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0> THE MOUMAINS. 
ST B. TAMDEAfORD. 
On the moantainfl I Ob. how eweetl 
The btiBT wo Id brnoath mj feK; 
Outeprrad before mj raotur'd pyee 
— The wide uubounded prospect lies; 
The panoramic rlslon glows 
In beauty, prandeur and repose. 
I gaze into the vaulted blue 
And en the ern'mld fields below; 
The genial suulight ahlmraere down 
Upon the cnouutain's ruggrd crown. 
The cys sweeps round the horizon 
Until Its utmost verge Is won. 
Ibe hoary peaks, xlth forests crown*d, 
Spread their vast solitudes around, 
And iutervoning rocks and rills 
The eye with very transport fills. 
The bosom wells with Joy eercue 
While viewing all the lovely scene. 
The spirit soars on airy wlnga 
Above all eublanary things. 
1 peer into the depths profound 
Of the cernleau srouud. 
And ether's iar*off heights I scan, 
As (f, to feeble finite man, 
The power of visiou here were given 
To view the battlements of heaven. 
But. though 1 gaze and gaze inteui. 
Close scanning all the firmament, 
No Mount of Vision, unto me, 
Does this bold eummlt prove to be. 
Though u elysiao wrapt, the while. 
Where eublimated thoughte beguile. 
Icarian pinions, all too trail. 
Were sure my faucr's flight to fail. 
Confined within this mortal clod, 
Vain man would yet usceud to Qod, 
Presumptuous, as of yore, to be 
Tbe«beir of Immortality. 
But, from those lair celestial heighte 
Of fervid fancy's loitiest flights. 
My airy visions topple down 
To where cool reason's realm is found, 
.And fancy holds her weary wings 
Content the while with earthly things, 
MHSTOBEEK'S SOS.IN.LAW. 
'"'Well, Serepta, I've found out all 
about tbem." 
Mrs. Ureen sat herself down iu front 
of the fire, took off her bonnet and 
shed upon her daughter n smile of aat- 
isfactioh. 
"Found out all about whom, mam- 
ma ?" Serepta questioned with sweet 
demnreness. 
"Well, upon ray word, you are the 
most obtuse girl of my acquaintdnee. 
When you saw me come in just now 
you undei stood that I'd beeu outwalk- 
ing, I suppose ? Yes Well I'm glad 
you did. You know I dou't often go 
out walking, without an object, I sup- 
pose. I am encouraged to find that 
you understand that too. And you 
remember those two young men we 
met yesterday when we went to your 
Aunt Jane's? Of course you needn't 
answer that. Well, now, knowing that 
T have been outf and with an object, 
does it occur to yon that I went out to 
find out all about these two voune 
men ?" 41 
It will be seen that Mrs Green had 
the gift of speech in addition to her 
many other attainments. Her daugh- 
ter, too, was a fair practitioner, in her 
native tongue, but on this occasion she 
merely said: 
"But I don't see why you should 
want to find out anything about them." 
"Of course not," responded the raa- 
trou. "But if I were your daughter, 
and von were my mother, you would 
understand it well enough " 
"Why, what bus that got to do with 
it, mamma?" 
But the young lady still kept her 
eyes rather too persistently fixed unon 
her little bit of embroidery, and it is 
to be feared that she was fencing with 
her parent. 
"Yon know well enough that it has 
everything to do with it," responded 
Mrs. Green. When two hnudsomo men 
meet us together on the street, and 
then put themselves out of the way to 
run against ns again, you don't sup 
pose they lake such pains to get an- 
other look at me, do yon ?" 
"They might. I'm sure you're worth 
looking at twice," responded the daugh- 
ter very prettily. 
"That's nonsense, and you know it; 
they wanted to see you. You're young 
and rather good looking, ultbongh yon 
ara not altogether my style; and there 
are not so many young and pretty 
girls in this village that Ktrange young 
men are going to neglect any of them " 
"Oh, mamma I how you talk." 
"I talk like a prudent woman, and 
act like one, so I went out to find out 
all about these two youug men. Oue 
of them will do very well indeed." 
"Which one is it that will do?" in- 
quired Serepta, laughing and beginning 
now to show a litt.e shy interest in the 
subject. 
That one with the Ulster overcoat 
on, replied the elder lady, shooting a 
-very sharp glance at the young one. 
"Why they both wore Ulsters," put 
in Serepta, falling into the trap with 
groat simplicity. 
* Aha ! I thought so," chuckled the 
ssliite Mrs. Green. "Yon noticed them 
a little, while they noticed you a good 
deal. Well, it's the tallest one, I 
mean; the one with dark complexion 
and black moustache. Charles Edger- 
tou is bis name." 1 
"The other is much the best looking 
and the most geallemnnly," said the ' 
daughter. 
"George Merton. Oh, yes; but he ' 
won t do at all. He is hnudsome and 
Lae plenty of talent, too; but he has 
neither money nor posiliou. Ml. Ed- 1 
gerton has plentv of both, so he's the ! 
one that will do." 
"Why, I thought"—and then Serepta ' 
stopped and bit her lip. 
"Thought what ?" 1 
"Nothing; only that we were doing a ' 
rather queer thing, ducunsing these ' 
two goutlemou ns if they belonged to • 
Mother and daughter bad set them- 
selves down by the evening lump to 
chat and set and to bsve an altogether 
cozy evening, when the bell rung, and 
Mr. Charles E fgerfoo and Mr. George 
Merton were shown into the room. 
Mrs. Green was almost astonished 
out of all courtesy in contemplatiDg 
the impertinence of the young men of 
our day, who go calling without wait- 
ing for intrcducfions. Her surnrise 
was by no means lessened, but the 
course of her contemplatiou was turn- 
ed when her daughter showed what the 
girla of our day are capable of, by wel- 
coming the two gentlemen very serene- 
ly, and introducing them in a very mat- 
ter-of-fact way to her mother. 
The explanation of it was that these 
yong persons had met in the merry 
Hummer time in an out of the wav 
country nook, whore Serepta was so- journing with a city cousin, friend of 
Messrs. Edcerton and Merton. 
Mrs. Green accepted the situation 
gracefnllv, and was aa courteous ns bo- 
came so polite a lady But when the call 
had ended, and mother and daughter 
were left again to each other's com- 
panionship, Serepta listened to some 
animated remarks. 
"A nice trick you played me 1" said 
Mrs Green. "Let mo go out asking 
qncstions about those two young men, 
and you knew them all the while. Why 
didn't you tell me?" 
"Why, mamma, I didn't know that 
you wanted to learn anything about 
them. The first t knew yon had found 
ont all I had to tell and more too; so 
what was the use ?" 
"Well, you might have told me be- 
fore. And how was it you didu!t rec- 
ognize l.hem when we met them on the 
street?" 
"I did; I bowed and they lifted their 
hats the first time we met them " 
"You did not see them at all that 
time, for yon wore busy looking at Mrs. 
Bunce and her new clonk." 
"The first time! Did we meet them 
three times instead of twice, then ?" 
"I did Hot count the times but I 
think it must have been three." 
"Humph I Well, I've nothing to do i 
now but to see that no trouble comes 
of your smartness. To begin with I 
noticed that Mr. Merton was rather 
mere attentive to yon this evening than 
there was any necessity for. I want 
yon to remember that he is not the one 
that will do." 
There was no reply to this injunc- 
tion. Perhaps it waa not beard and 
subsequent facts rendered this all the 
more probable. 
The two young men prolonged their 
stay in the village, and made frequent 
calls together at Mrs. Green's house. 
Mr. Edgerton was all that could be do 
sired in the way of friendly courtesy, 
but George Merton was that and more 
too. It became more and more appar- 
ent that bo aimed to become the one 
who would do. 
He came often with bis friend but 
more often by himself, and oue day be 
called, not on Serepta, but upon Mrs. 
I Gre'eu herself. The nature of his er- 
rand may be gathered from a remark 
of that lady's during the conversation. 
"I am very sorry matters have gone 
so far, and 1 tried in every way to pre- 
vent it. All I can do now is to say 
that I will never give my consent to 
your marriage with ray daughter. I 
esteem you very greatly, but I long 
since made tip my mind that my son- 
inlaw must have fortune and position." 
"But, my dear madam—" 
"I have had my say, Mr. Merton, and 
nothing will ever make me say differ 
ently. I don't mind saying to you that 
the same question from yonr frieud 
would receive a different answer." 
George Merton went away then, and 
Serepta received a little lecture from , 
her mother. The girl was a little pale, 
but very quiet, and her mother thought J 
she was goiug to be very sensible. She ; 
felt a little discouraged, however, when j 
Serepta said, quite in her natural vo:ee: , 
"I know he is poor and without po- ( 
sition, as you call it, but, I will never , 
marry any other man as long as I live." t 
And that ended the conversation. - 
After this matters went on much the 
same as usual, except that George Mer- 
ton came no more to Mrs Green's 
house, Serepta was a little quieter than 6 
V old, but altogether noted in a prno l 
\;al manner that gave her mother very 
"But, come dear, if you are ready we 
will go out for our walk now," said 
George, to a queer, hurried way. "I 
just dropped in, Mrs. Green, to take 
my wife out for a walk." 
"Yonr wife? What?" and Mrs 
Green sat down and waited for more 
breath. 
"Mamma, you will forgive ns, won't 
von 1" pleaded Serepta. "Perhaps it 
was wrong, but you were so firm, so 
we were married yesterday." 
' Of course I forgive you, now that 
there is nothing else for ma to do," 
said the polite lady. "And if yon will 
wait a minute I'll go with you. It will 
close people's months." 
As they all started out together, Mrs. 
Merton said: 
"George you ought to have told me 
[ about this ridiculous miHlake.'' 
"I know I ought, but yon see, my 
dear, I couldn't resist the temptation 
of giving your mother a son-in-law 
with fortune and position, iu spite of 
herself," be replied. 
Washington a Marshal of Franco. 
There is in the possession of a Rich- 
mond, Va., geutlemau an ancient por- 
celain mug on which is painted the ei- 
ligy of Washington on borsehBck, with 
the inscription beneath: "George 
Washington, Esq., General-in Chief of 
the United States Army and Marshal 
of France." The latter title being ope 
not ordinarily understood to belong to 
the Father of His Country, an old let 
tor baa been found from G vV. Parke 
Custis, which explains bow Gen. Wash- 
ington came by the French rank. The 
history of the American Marshal of 
France, writes Mr. Custis, is simply 
this: "When, 1771, Col. Laufons went 
to France as special emhaaaador, a dif-. 
ficultv arose between him and the 
French Ministry ns to the command of 
the combined armies in America. Our 
heroic Lanrens said: 'Our chief must 
command; it is our cause, and the bat- 
tle is on our soil.' 'C'esl impossible.' 
exclaimed the Frenchman; 'by the 
etiquette of tue French service the 
Count de Rochambeau, being an old 
Lieutenant General, can only be com- 
manded by the King in person or a 
Marechal de France.' 'Then, exclaimed 
Laurens, 'make our Wushingtou a 
Marechal de France, and the difficulty 
is at an end,' It was done. A frieud 
of mine heard Washington spoken of as 
Monsieur le Marechal ut the siege of 
Yorktoivn, Oar beloved Washington 
never coveted or desired rank or title; 
but it is beyond a doubt that, from the 
force of circumstancen just related, the 
rank and title of Marechal de France 
was conferred upon the General-in- 
Chief of the combined armies of Amer- 
ica and France." , 
(For tho CommonwoAltU.) 
OLD MKNORIKS. 
How Bwlftly do old memories floet 
About our riper yeers; 
They're like tho freKrent breeth the! fills 
Tho vase of poriehed flowers; 
They beer en uneztinKnishod rey, 
A llRht that never dira; 
A borrownd radiance gilding earth 
With lustre from (he skies. 
The joys that gather around us now. 
With all their rainbow beams, 
Are blight, but evanescent aa 
The shadows in our dreams. 
They paus before us like the leaves 
Swept by the autumn's blast. 
Alas I too fragile for tho earth— 
Too beautiful to last. 
Wo see tho human flowers cut down. 
The kindred once of home. 
Whose garden was the loving heart— 
Whoro storm clouds seldom come— 
Making within that temple fair, 
A wilderness of woes, 
A desert drear, of that which ooce 
Could " blossom as the rose." 
We see the claep'ug chains unloosed^ 
And severed link by link, 
Till hope turns shudderlugly away 
From sorrow's feanul brink I 
The bsud—of sweot relaticubhip. 
Of close unwoven its, 
Is broken here—to reunite 
Forever in the skies. 
But memory, with her guardian care, 
Hath lingered o'er each scene. 
To paint them on the heart again 
When long years Intervene. 
When life's bright summer days are gone. 
And all their beauty fled. 
It brings ua back tho halcyon hours 
That perished with the dead. 
Oh i soft as music's dying fall, 
Fiom some loved voice's tone. 
Thine influence, mild and gentle power. 
Across my mind is thrown; 
Upon the karpstringe of my heart, 
Thine angel spirits play, 
While fond old memories light Its gloom 
With many a moonlit ray. 
(For the Commonwealth.) 
JottingK. 
A Texaus's Wonderful Traces. 
A Texan, visiting tbis point, gath- 
cred around bim some of our citizeriH 
Monday, and entertained them with 
some of his experiences in tbo Lone 
Star State. Oue incident told by bim 
is us follows: 
"You'll hardly believe,-now, what I 
am going to tell. In Texas we used 
raw bide straps, or thong, for traces, 
and in wet weather they do stretch 
amuzmglv. Why, often in damp 
weather at home, I've bitched up two 
horses end drove down the hill from 
mv house into the creek bottom for a 
sled load of wood. I have loaded the 
wood and many times driven back 
home and unhitched the horHes and 
the sled would not bo in sight" 
"Himv did you get the wood home 
then ?" asked an inquisitive bystand- 
er. 
"Ob, I just tied the ends of the 
traces together and threw them over a 
post, went knocking about my work 
and waited till the sun shone out. 
Sometimes it would be more than two 
hours before that sled load of wood 
would get home, but you'd see her 
crawling up the bill at lust, gradually 
approaching as the raw hide traces 
Bhrunk up their proper lengths. 
Yes, Texas is a great country you bat," 
''Queer, maybe, but prudent," and 
the prudAul mother withdrew to medi- 
tate upcAvtbe advantages of a sou-in- 
law —both money and position. 
?/»ct goes without saying that ■ t; is more or less wickedueasiu this 
world. If there were not, good Mrs. 
Green would have been spared the sur- 
prise, mingled with humiliation that 
fell upon her the sumo evening. 
he.wore for the perpose of making bim 
look unnecessarily independent, 
"Good afternoon, Mr. Merton," said 
Mrs. Green, very much as if he had 
been a sewing maabina agent. "We 
were just speaking of—your frfend." 
"Ah, Obarlie I Yes, pour fellow, he 
•las gone back to the city. Ha really 
needed a lunger rest, but he couldn't 
take it without losing hie aituation and 
he cannot afford to do that." 
"His situation ? Why—" 
"Yes, you know he is a bookkeeper. 
But, no; I remember now, my friend, 
Mrs. Garwood, got our names mixed 
iu telling yoCT about ua." 
"I see," said Mrs. Green, in a tone 
f that implied many things. 
An Indiauiau went into a Chicago 
saloon and asked for "a gin cocktail 
with some strength in it." The bar 
keeper made a mixture of alcohol, pep- 
• t sauce, nbsiutbe, limes, and pain- 
ller. "The Indianian drank it," says 
o Chicago Tribune, "and about a 
tart of tears came to bis eyes, bis 
outh contracted to about the size of 
safe key hole, and when he had suffi- 
eutly mastered his emotion to speak, 
e said,'how muoh's that?' 'Fift»eu 
ints,' responded the barkeeper. The 
istomer put down a quarter and said 
seep the obauge—have somothiug 
lurself;' then, wringing the barkeep- 
b hand, he added, 'That's the first 
od gin I've tasted since I left home 
something like liquor; it's sort of 
ick in taking hold and slow in let- 
ig go. Come and see me, and I'll 
'e you some corn whiskey that's bet- 
• still—whiskey that's like swallow- 
! a circular saw wuole and pulling 
up again.' The barkeeper, an hour 
er, asked the patrolman if he had 
ird of an old man being found dead 
the sidewalk, and when the officer 
said ui^ he danced a few jig sreps, and 
cried, 'Hurrah, he's gone somewhere 
else to die I' " 
The paternal author of an heiress 
was approached by a youth who re- 
quested a few inoments oonversation in 
private, and begin; "I was requesled 
to see yon, sir, by your lovely daugh- 
ter, Our attachment—" "Young man." 
interrupted the parent, briskly, "I 
dou't know what that girl of mine is 
about. You are the fourth gentleman 
who has approached me tbis morning 
on tbis subject. I have given my con- 
sent to the ot.bers, and give it to you; 
God bless yon." 
There has been a great revolution in 
the political circle since my last article 
' was written. Pope says, "the proper 
) study of mankind is man," and there 
) is no other field that presents a wider 
I range or greater variety. Among ihe ■ varieties there are some persons who 
l are so largely endowed with certain 
I special cbaractoristics that they bee me 
i a representative of the class to which 
they belong. A knowledge of a per 
I son of that kind will learn you the 
i whole variety. Tbis is obviously true 
f of the genus "dead beat." , 
There are a great many varieties of 
; the Bauie species, but all are true of, 
i their geuua. There is the legal dead 
i beat, the medical, clerical aud the ed- 
i ucationul dead beat, we find him in 
trade upou change, in the army, among 
mechanics and in the agricultural avo- 
cations of life. Writers of genius have 
delighted to depict their cbarnctera. 
Slmkespearb [minted Falstaff, the 
real military dead bent; some one 
(whom we have forgotten) the Rev. 
Cream Clieese; Dickens, Pechsniff and 
Synurs, and Mark Twain bis most in- 
imitable Col. Sellers. 
Fertility of invention is one of the 
most striking characteristics An old 
friend, John Squills, used to tell a story 
that happily illustrates thS trait of the 
genuine dead boat. Oue Leek Lider 
lived in the vicinity of Buzzard's Glory, 
and had the faculty of raising the wind 
from bis unsuspecting neighbors upon 
false pretenses and proraisea. Leek, 
however, had one good quality, he took 
his exposure in good humor and did 
not bring suifs for slander when peo- 
ple talked the truth about him, or 
threatened personal violence when the 
infallibleuess of nis statements were 
questioned, bat took refuge iu another 
or sought other fields for preaching 
One season when fruit promised to 
be very scarce, Leek pretended to be 
hlessBd with a full bearing orchard. 
During the Fiiminer, Leek, by continu- 
ally bragging about his apples, suc- 
ceeded in engaging, and receiving the 
payment in advance for twenty barrels 
of cider at a high figure. When the 
season for ci or making onme, Leek's 
customers began to tuquiro of him 
when he would bring in the apple 
juice. Leek put tho thing off upon 
one excuse or another until some dupe 
got him to name a day, wbeu Leek 
promised that the cider should ceriain- 
ly be delivered. The time passed, but. 
no cider. Catobing Leek in town af- 
ter that, he cornered bim and demand- 
ed why iu hallelujah that cider did not 
come, 
"Well," says Leek, "I met with an 
accident. I had three hundred bush- 
els of apples all picked up and ready 
to grind, when, you see, Sal's dogged 
little runt of a calf got into the cider 
lot that night and eat them all up." 
"Well," says the angry cider buyer, 
"the cider has all gone to Hamburg." 
"No," says Leek, "I will wait till 
next year, then I'll bring it in." 
So with some of our political friends 
who, after having staked several thou- 
sand on the result of our late election 
in the States of Indiana and New 
York, are now looking for some anger 
hole through which to crawl txrbum 
sat sapienli. , 
The weather has been very cold and i 
disagreeable for several weeks past, i 
The earth has been robed in her man- 
tle ot white for several days. The 
merry tinkling of the sleigh belt and 
happy voices of the inmates are beard c 
as they pass along, while tho bawling ( 
of the distant hound greets our ears, 
and almost makes us wish to be out on ■ 
the plain participating in the pleasures 
of t lie cha«o, or be a la belle elvile be 
hind a dashing pair of grays with bolls, [ 
blankets, rubes and, above all, s char- c 
maute by our eide, instead of being 
boused up from moru till night teach- 
ing the "young ideas how to shoot. j 
For fear of impoeing two tnuch upon ( 
your now wearied readers, I will stop. ( 
Yours, Naoxnj. 
Ohio, Deo 1876. 
' A Mortgaged City. 
THE HOK. BI.I PKRKIx'a THH0BT 0* OUIOA- 
GO'S FR0SPKE1TI. 
A year has made little ehange in 
Chicago. She is a city praetioally 
owned by Now York and Boston.— 
Owners in New York and Boston rent 
out the buildings bare for about 3 per 
cent, on valuation, and Gbicago pock- 
ets the 3 per cent. Everything ie cheap 
here, because rents are very low. Five 
tbousnnd magnificent buildings put up 
by New York and Boston capital, I 
say, are renting for 3 or 4 per cent, of 
tbeir valaatiorj. You can go into a 
magnificent restaurant, with its thou- 
sand dollar mirrors, marble floors, and 
massive black walnut furniture, and 
buy a splendid saddle rock oyster stew 
for twenty-five cents The same stew 
at Dorlou's, in Fulton Market, will cost 
thirty-five cents. The reason Gbicago 
can beat Durlou is because Dorlon has 
to pay for oysters, and butter, and a 
big rent, too, while the Gbicago man 
simply pays for oysters and butter, and 
New York and Boston throw in the 
marble halls, the thousand-dollar mir- 
rors, and the rent. 
Property here has shrunk 40 per 
cent, as in New York, but still Chica- 
go is prosperous Her people are cour 
ageoua. They do not croak. There 
is aianhood in Obieago. Iu fact, if 
real estate here in Chicago should 
shrink the other half—shrink down to 
0—the Chicago man would feel just as 
rich, in fact richer, for then he'd write 
on to New York and Boston and get 
bis rent reduced down to less than 
nothing. In fact, he'd make New 
York and Boston pay him for occupy 
ing the gorgeous marble temples hero. 
Thus would bis revenue increase. Chi- 
cago cannot afford to own herseif He 
would be a big fool who would build a 
house himseli when he' oau get. a New 
York or Boston man to build itfor him 
and rent it to him for 3 per cent. 
They tell Hn incident here about 
mortgaged property and old Long 
John Wenfworth, who is considered 
one of the real estate fathers of Chica- 
go. You know almost every piece of 
land in Chicago is mortgaged. Mr. 
Wentworth is a venerable, grand old 
man. No one knows his age. Sena- 
tor L 'gan says Loug'John fell out with 
Columbus at-Piilos, and came over to 
America iu a Cunard steamer and 
bought up some oorner lots iu Chicago 
before the great Italiao uovigator set 
out. on his tour of discovery. Howev- 
er, I regard this us au error, which one 
of the Returning Boards should cor- 
rect. 
Ex-Mayor Hoyne here says that for 
the last, year Long John Wentworth 
has beeu known to stand for hours in 
front of the piece of ground owned by 
the Government, and on which ho Mr 
Mullet bus fried, in the new Post Of- 
fice, to build a young American ruin 
to vie with Kenilworth Castle. He 
savs Mr. Wentworth has stood in front 
of the board fence surrounding this 
piece of Goverhmeht land and peeked 
—actually peeked through a knothole 
into this Post Office yard for hours at 
a time. Mr. Wcutworth's actions got 
to be very mysterious. They began to 
excite the grave coranieuts of the 
whole city. "What does ho mean." 
they asked, "standing there hour after 
hour, looking through the knotholes 
and cracks in that Post Office fence?" 
One day the truthful, silver-haired 
Mr. Story pf the Times saw Mr. Went- 1 
worth looking, ns usual, through his i 
favorite knothole. Yon know Mr. Sto- ' 
ry would not tell a lie for all the hatch- 
ets in Virginia. Well, after he bad 
watched Mr. Wentworth one day for ! 
about three hours, stand there in a 1 
drizzling rain and parring through a 
crack, ho went up to him and said: 
. "Mr. Wentworth, I beg your pardon, 
but I can't endure this suspense any 
longer. Tell mo what in the name of < 
Grant and the Returning Board are ] 
you looking at? What—" t 
"Oh, nothing, Mr. Story, nothing « 
but—" , 
"Nothing but 1" That's a pretty- 
way to talk, Mr. Wentworth, after ■ 
standing hero in the rain for three ' 
hours with yonr eyes on that crack ! } 
Looking at'nothing but!" Likely slo- t 
ry, Mr Wentworth, No, sir; there's a 
mystery here somewhere. Now tell ' 
me—tell me what you see." £ 
"Well." said Mr. Wentworth, "if you 
must know tho truth, Mr. Story, "the = 
honest truth, I came out here to im- fi 
prove my eyes. It does mv old ayes « 
good, and has done 'em good ever sinoo 
the fire, to come hero and look through 
the fence and see a piece of land in 11 
Chicago that aint mortgaged. 
If any one doubts this storv, and I „ 
am sorry to sav that many misguided 0 
people are disposed to be always ques „ 
turning the veracity ot my stories, they 
can come here to Chicago themselves S( 
and see th« land without any mortgage p 
on it that-Long John Wentworth looked p 
ftt
- Eu PERKIMS. „ 
Fur tho Common weal (h. 
TO XY DEADTIITL EDNA, 
at MAxrmic». 
I'll think of you, my lova. when Aral 
Tha rcay light of morn ■hail bnrat 
Fpou my Tlaw— 
Whsn tartb from sluiobsrlng waket, 
And from her brow the daw-drop ahakaa, 
I'll thlok of you. 
Again, at ereniDR'a gantla clow. 
Whan ilrad natura aeoka rapoaa, 
I'U think of yon; 
And a'en in alaeping, dcaraat, atlll. 
My th^ughka, aJl nocootrollad by wllh 
fchalTturn to yon. 
pauahraphs of aljl sorts. 
Many s young roan who considers 
himself an Apollo is only au Apollogy 
for a man. 
J. H. Goodciglt has just been sent 
to tbe Kentucky lunatic asylum. 
Good night 1 
"This is a sweeping catastrophe," as 
the mao said when his wife knocked 
bim down with a broom. 
The vices of tbe rich and great are 
mistaken for errors, and those of tbe 
poor aud lowly for crimes. 
Why are women hard on clothes?— 
Because when they buy a new suit they 
wear it out on the first day. 
It in always to be feared that they 
who marry when they do not love, will 
not love when they do marry. 
"You seem to walk more erect than 
usual, my friend." "Yes, I have beeu 
straighteded by circumetances. 
Why is a washerwoman tbe most 
cruel pers.tf iu the world ? Because 
she daily wrings men's bosoms. 
"A prudent man," says a witty 
Frenchman, "is like a pin, his head 
prevents him from going too far." 
To what length may a widow go 
when she desires a now parent for her 
children ? She may go one step-father I 
A Troy limbaud wasn't nctnally jeal 
ons of his wife, but be broke her nose 
so that no one would call her good 
looking. 
A young Lothario, mnob given to 
moonlight strolls, expresses the opinion 
that "to flirt" may be parsed as a "fine- 
night verb." 
A Louisville man recently sat down 
on an old unearthed shell which ex- 
ploded. His brains were scattered in 
every direction. 
Motto of a Portland temperance re 
form club; "We bend tbe knee but 
not the elbow." This is supposed to 
refer to drinking out of a bung. 
"Py schiminy, how dot poy studies 
de language I" is what an elderly Ger- 
man said when his four-year-old son 
called him a bleareyed sou of a saw 
horse. 
Frank Moore, in his "Record of tbe 
Year," says that although Worchester 1 
is pronounced Wooster, a small hoy 
got spanked at sobool the other day for 
spelling rooster, rorcester 
A Broadway, N. Y., India rubber 1 
firm recently telegraphed to St. Louis; ■ 
"Arctic shoes, St. Louis size, are not 1 
built in this city. But we can send 
you a model of the Great Eastern." 
A young widow was asked why she' 
was going to get married so soon after 
the death of her first husband. "Ob, 
la !" said she, "I do it to prevent fret- 
ting myself to de^th on account of dear 
Tom." 
(Foe tha CommonwesltU.) 
CIIK18TJIAS-LV£U 
X am •Ad to ot«hl. 
And the blaalng light 
Orowa dim tbrongh my blindla^ kaswe. 
Tbej ere falling faat 
A a gboete of the peat 
Cocne back from the bz&Uh#d jaart* 
m To-nlffht yearatflo, Th e reom wee aglow 
With 11*M which on fair browa fell, 
And young pnlese beet 
Faat, aa tones ao sweet 
Thrilled hearte like a magic epelJ. 
There were beams of light. 
Thare were flashes bright. 
From oyee that bare since grown dim, 
With imposslomd tears, 
At the fleeting ycare 
Taee by with their sorrows grim. 
I remember well. 
But can never tell. (For vordj oannot measare biles ) 
Of the hope so bright 
That was bom that night. 
And comes like a ghoil on this. 
We said not a weed, 
Bat oar hearte ware stirred— 
Tor soul may read eonl through eyes, 
And a tell-tale face 
Tn Its youthful grace 
May queatlon and make repllea. 
As t stood apart 
With my throbbing heerV 
Z found all the lore I sooght. 
All that's left to-nlghl, 
Of my love-dream bright; 
le a elgb, a tear, and a thong hi. 
It le past, ah well t 
Z will break the spsll 
And plunge in tbe merry throng. 
And try to forget 
Every tad rsgret. 
And Join in the mirth ard eeng. 
Laoxt flrnino, Va., Pec. 24, 1876. 
Learn About tbe False. 
Every intelligent person should 
know how to ascertaiu the state of the 
pulse in health; then by comparing it 
with what it is when he is ailing, ha 
may have some idea oi the uvgeucy ol 
his case. Parents should know tba 
healthy pulse of each child—ns now 
and then a p rson is born with a pe- 
culiarly slow or fast pulse, aud the 
very case in hand may be of that pecu- 
liarity. 
Au infant's pnlse is one hundred 
and forty; a child of Sbven, about eigh- 
ty; and from twenty to sixty years, it 
is seventy beats a minute, deelining ta 
sixty at four-soore. A healthful grown 
person's pulse beats seventy times in a 
minute; there may bo good health 
down to sixty; but if the pulse always 
exceeds seventv there is a disease; the 
machine is working itself out, there is 
a fever or infiAmiuation somewhere, 
and the body is feeding on itself; as iu 
oousumptiun. when the pulse is quick, 
that is, over seventy, gradually increas- 
ing with decreased chances of curs, 
until it reaches one hundred aud twen- 
ty, when death comes before many 
days. When tbe pulse is over seventy 
for mouths, and there is a slight cough, 
the lungs are effected. 
A Louisiana papei wants to know 
what a New York citizen would think 
if he saw in New Orleans the most 
beautiful girls in the world? Proba- 
bly be would think of—in New Orleans 
—more lasses. 
The superiority of man to nature is 
continually in literature and if) life 
Nature needs an immense qnantfty of 
qnills to make a goose with; but a man 
can make a goose of himself in five 
minutes with oue qnill. 
Much of tho gin now sold in England 
is largely adulterated with water. It- 
is not very uncommon to find it one- 
third water, but as the water is thought 
by many to be better tbun the gin, 
prosecution for such adultarations are 
not favored. 
A promising youth of only seven 
summers, who had beou aoonssod of 
not always telling tho truth, cross-ex- 
amined his fatlur. 
"Father, did you used to lie when 
you was a boy ?" 
"No, ray son," said the parental, who 
did not recall the past with any dis 
tinctness, 
"Nor mother, either?" persisted tbe 
young lawyer. 
"No, but whyj" 
"Oh, beoause I oan't sea how two 
people who never told a lie could have 
a boy that tells as many as I do." 
"He died game, anyhow," aa tbe 
hunter remarked over tba body of hie 
dead comrade, whom be bad necideut- 
aliy shot for a deer. 
Do right, and /car not. A North Caroliniuu bus married bis motber-in law. 
Why are poor relations like fits of 
the gont? Beoause the oftmuir tboy 
corns tbo longer tbev stsj*. 
"Fred," said a young man the other 
i day after listening to bis wonderful 
story, "do you know why vou are like 
i a harp struck by ligbtinng?" 
' No," says Fred, "I give it up." 
"Because a harp struck by lightning 
is a blasted lyre." 
They are awfijl glad over in Alex 
under county, III., tbat tho eloocion is 
over. Their candidate for Congress 
was J. St. Clair Jaffrelinghitzeuhauser, 
and his overwhelming defeat is due 
solely to the fact tbat. nobody was able 
to burrab for him without being stop 
pad in tbe middle of tbe cheer by a 
presentment of lockjaw.—Hawk eye. 
She was languishing upon a sofa, 
watching him affectionately as he sk p- 
ted briskly about tbe room, putting 
things to order. Finally she said, in a 
low sweet tone of voice, "George, dar- 
ling, I don't, believe you will ever be a 
great, man," "why so, love?" he asked 
wheeling a ehair round on oue of its 
legs and gracefully stroking it with a 
duster. "Because great men always 
have such good for-nothing wives." 
A sleight-of-hand performer's trick 
in Atlanta consisted iu making silver 
coin wysteriosly disappear frem his 
bunds. After tbe show this oonversa- 
sation was held by an old negro and a 
newspaper reporteri "Dat man fool'd 
'round dur wid dat munuey 'tell be 
ronsed up my 'sp'shoous, bo did." 
"Suspicions of what?" "Hit teks 
lots of pranktise (er to make a half dul- 
ler 'pear and dis'pear in dat stile." 
"Of conrea," "Dat's war meke we bad 
n spislmn dat dat white man win oue 
do cwbew ob ofnrcdtBQu'sbnDk." 
Loxoevitv or our FomEFATHERs.— 
No less than thirteen of the fifty-six 
signers of the Declaration of American 
Independence reached the age of eigh- 
ty years and upwards, viz; 
Charles Carroll, of Maryland, 95 
Win. EHery. of Rhode Island, 93 
John Adams, of Massucbusettf, 91 
Samuel Adams. do 81 
Robert Treat Paine, do 83 
Benjamin Frank lin, do 84 
Wm Williams, cf Connecticut, 91 
Win. Floyd, of Long Island, 87 
Thomas McKenn, of Pennsylvania,83 
Thomas Jefferson, of Virginia, 83 
George Wytbo, do 89 
Mutlbew Tbornlon, of Ireland, 89 
Francis Lewis, of South Wales, 90 
Being au average of eighty-six years 
and two months each, and the aggre- 
gate excess of the "time honored thir- 
teen" over four-score is just eight 
years. No deliberative assembly of 
equal magnitude was ever more ro- 
markablo for the virtue, temperapoe, 
and longevity of its members, tbau the 
one which declared the American col- 
onies free and iudepeudeat. 
-—  i wt ■ V i —   
When wss thrjst Rorn I 
Dionysious Exiguns mistook the 
year, and probably the day and the 
mouth. As to the year, Christ was 
certainly born before the death of He- 
rod the Great, (see Matt.) Now Herod 
the great died in the year of Rome 749 
or 730. Some chronologists have at- 
tempted to make a nearer approxima- 
tion to the year of Obrisl's birth by the 
help of Luke (iii. 2-33,) that josna 
was 30 years old in the Ifith year of 
tho reign of Tiberius. Capsar. Tiberius 
became sole Emperor, August, in tba 
year of R<>me 787- Add the fourteen 
years of T'berina* reign, and it appears 
that. Christ was about thirty years of 
age in the year of Rome 781. But 
there is some reason to think that Au- 
gustus made Tiberius partner in tha 
government two years before, that is, 
in 705 plus 14. In this case Tiberius' 
fifteouth year would be 779 of tbe yeap 
of Rome, Now if our Saviour waa 
about thirty years old in tbe year of 
Rome 781, He was born about tbe year 
of Rome 752. If in the year of R->ma 
779, then He was horn about the year 
of Rome 749. 
~ — •l—    
"How many genders are there ■?** 
asked a schoolmasier. 
"Thoro are, sir," rnpiied a 'ittlo blue- 
eyed girl—"uiasculuie, feuiiniua ami 
neuter." 
"Pray give mo an tx uaple of eaob," 
said the master. 
"Why, you are mascBline. because 
you are a man, and I am femiaiaet, be- 
cause I am a girl." 
"Very well, proceed." 
"I don't know," nnul the little girl; 
"but I fancy Mr. Jeukiua is neuter, ua. 
iio is an old buobttot'." 
Sbuu mil asBMht-at 
Old Commonwealth * 
iiAJimeoBriJXJito, v^v. ^ 
O. U. VANUEUPOUU. EkUOB. e 
:J. J ■ -■-  ' ■ c » 
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THE HAMPTON-HATES COMFROJIIBE. 1 
The Columbus, Ohio, correspondent * 
of the New York Eerald, under a recent 
ditto, gives the porticuUrs of an inter- ^ 
\jew between Judge S. J. Mackey, of 
Koutb Carolina, and Qov. Hayes.— j 
Mackey is a South Carolina judge, a 
Itepublican, and in the recent election 
iu hia State supported Hayes and 
Hampton. The Eerald camspondent J 
Bays: , 
••Mackey astures Hayes that neither Qeh- 
eml Hampton nor Uoversor Vance, of North I 
Carolina, are willing to euatain Northern 
tlemocrata In their threats of war to prevent 
. Hnvcn' inauguration. Mackey gave ej.clnl i 
yro'iuiucncit to the etatemeut that neither 
tiovernor Ilampion nor the other leading 
men of hlB State sought to make ternie with 
Hayes in hope of gaining ofBcea or control ■ 
ling patronage. Their courae waa actuated 
by the fueling that Uayee had been fairly 
elected and a desire to prevent the nation from being plunged into civil war. '1 hey 
believed Congreea uiust settle ihle question 
and the South would acquiesce in their de- 
• iedon. If Northern democrats should see 
tit to brine about a war to prevent the inau- 
guration of the legally elected President 
they, no doubt, would expect help from 
North or South Csrollna, bat. on the contra- 
IT, they might expect, if it was necessary to 
rind tncn of those Stales arrayed on the side 
of the national government. Judge Mack-y 
referred to a recent conference holo at Got- 
rrnnr Hampton's house, at whicli Hampton 
had raid he had 'voted for Tildeo, but that 
he did not think he had been elected ; if lie 
had been he didn't think he could do as much 
for the South as Hayes could, for this simple 
rearon, that Tilden'a war record was such 
that people ol the North were suspicious of 
him ; aud, although he might desire to treat 
the South fairly, his very position would 
make him herllaling and timid. None 
doubted ilayos' loyalty, and whatever con- 
tessioua he might make to the South during 
his term would not be misconatrued.* 
When asked what Hampton proposed to 
do next Mackev replied, •llempton is aituply 
waiting, fiim iii the belief that all will yet 
he well for him.' 
Mackey further raid that just before lea* 
ing Governor Hampton had eaid to him, 'tell 
the Northern people that my great desire is 
to restore my Slate to its proper civilixatlon; 
to open It up to linmigratiou from the North 
und to welcqme NorlLern brain, muse e and 
vnpiial to our Stato nud our homes on the 
pit n of a full social and husiuess equality 
with our own people.' 
lu response to a question as to wlmt news 
his people got as to the feeling of Northern 
democrats on the situation. Mackey said 
they 'were continually receiving nssnrances 
that the deuiocrate of Ohio and Indiana were 
ready to make war to forcibly inaugurate ] 
Tilden, and that the deraociats of South Ca- 
rolina were urged to participate in the move- 
ment. but these demands were diseoanten- 
anced by Gov. Hampton and other leading 
men.' He said bis people 'reaily cared little 
who was President, so that they were allowed 
to rule their own State.' 
Ho referred to Hampton's great P0Pa',nri,7 
amoucr colored men. and paid a high tribute 
Bpeotiog him and bia people wera pure- 
ly apccn'ative. Oov. Vanco, in hia 
inaognral address, gave utterance to 
sentimenta which not only prove M&ck- 
y'a atatenrente speculative bat entirely 
witbont foundation. In that address 
he referred to the critical situation of 
he oonntry, and said that onr only re- 
liance now ia upon the moderation and 
patriotiam of Congress. He referred, 
also, to the position of the Southern 
democracv and their belief in common 
with the conatitulional party of the 
North that the demooratio candidates 
for the presidency bad been elected, 
and said that it should not be snppoeed 
that the former are indifferent to the 
issue; that blasted as tbey bad been by 
the desolation of war, purged of rash- 
ness by the fires of revolntion and so- 
bered both by pnblio calamity and pri- 
vate sorrow, they yet cherished the love 
of liberty, and as the mouth-piece of 
more than a ruilltoo of people be be- 
lieved he conld say for them that North 
Carolina may confidently be relied upon 
to sustain that portion of the people of 
the United States which shall convince 
them that it is struggling for the oon- 
stitution, the law and public justice. 
Since the above was written Qov. 
Hampton, in a conversation with a 
correspondent of the Balliraore Run, 
says Mackey was not sent by him to 
Gov. Hayes nor did bo authorize him 
to speak for bim and the Democrats of 
South Carolina. As said the article 
above, Gen. Hampton should abstain 
from writing or speaking on national 
politics altogether. In explaining the 
"Hayes-Hampton Compromise" ho has 
made matters worse. He admits send- 
ing a letter to Hayes by Mackey, and 
to having said he beliei ed that Hayes 
will be inaugurated. He believes Mr 
Tilden has been elected, but as Hayes 
is to bo iiatngnrated, in his opinion, he 
wants to make fair weather with him. 
Whoever will protect bim and his gov- 
ernment will do for President. "Hur- 
rah for South Carolina, blast the bal 
anco of the Union " x 
DESPAIR HOT. 
ng , i iB tx 
to their faithfulness, saying there was an c() 
'undivieible'co parlneralilp existing between 
the freed men and the Boulhern people." Ot 
After learning of this interview, Gen. pi 
William Preston, of Kentucky, an old no 
friend of Gen. Hampton's, telegraphed ai 
him to know the truth of it. Gen. ti 
Hamptou responded immediately— 
"No one is authorlxed to make declarationn 
for me or tor our party here. We abide the 
deeiaioiiB of legitimaie authority aud hope 
lor a peaceful so.utlon," 11 
Very true, but we have seen no de- si 
uials of Muckej's repotted interviews a 
with Gen. Hampton. Mackey certain- ti 
Jy had coDinultBtions with him. They a 
were political friends acting together ti 
to accomplish a common purpose, and t 
no doubt Gen. Hampton expressed in t 
cmbstaneo what Mackey related to Qov. \ 
Hayes. Judge Mackey was a Hayes c 
partisan during the Presidential con- 
test, and no doubt believes that Hayes 
w ill be the next 1'ieeident. To assist ( 
Hamptou and his cause, which he es- c 
pousod, he made a journey to Col urn- t 
bus to intercede with Qov. Hajea. Iu s 
his interview ho expressed bia own c 
views of tho situation in South Caroli t 
ua and also those of Gen. Hampton, e 
learned during those consultations. t 
For Gen. Hampton's sake and the i 
people who elected him Governor, we ■ 
would wi fh that there was no semblance ( 
of truth iu Judge Mackey'a statements, 
bnt they are too Btraightforward and 
accurate to be fabrications. 
Wo felt a deep interest in Hampton's 
canvass and rejoiced at hia triumph, 
tut we now feel like letting bim fight 
his own battle, for by his errors he is 
compromising the Democratic party of 
tho South, and weakening the party 
North. His blunders, which weaken 
his own and Tilden'a cause at the same 
time, are errors of judgment. He has 
beaorue so absorbed iu the welfare of 
Mouth Carolina that he has lost all con- 
cern for his country, and seems to for- 
get that there ore other States and 
other people in the Union. So South 
Carolina is redeemed from Radical rule 
ho cares not what becomes of the other 
thirty-seveu States. His vision is 
bounded by the limits of South Caro- 
liau, and ho is another evidence that 
the OBsential elements of a civil and 
military leader are seldom found in one 
individual. 
While Gen. Hampton means well, he 
has made woeful blunders, and be will 
La*e to bo repudiated as au exponent 
of Sotilhem sentiment. If be believes 
that Hayes is elected, be stands almost 
a'oue iu that belief among Southern 
people. If ho believes that Hayes conld 
or would do anylhiug toward restoring 
the Southern States to their rightful 
positions in the Union, ho is terribly 
deceived, and in that opinion ho also 
stands alone. His best course now is 
to say nothing coucerniug natioual 
politics. Let him remain quiet and 
wait for the inauguration of Tilden, 
then, and not until then, will bis State 
enjoy tho pence and good govormeutit 
yearns for. 
Judge Mackey does not claim to have 
bad iulorviewa with Oov. Vuuco, of 
North Carolian, and Ina opinion re- 
Louisiana aud South Carolina both 
have two Governors, two Legislatures 
aud other State officers. In South 
Carolina the people are paying prompt- 
ly the call for one tenth of the tax of 
last year by Gov Hampton, and in 
Louisiana the citizens have raised a 
large fund to defray the expenses of 
Nichols aud his govermuent, Uuless 
Grant interferes in these Stales the 
arpet-bag goverumonta will be starved 
out, for they have only negroes to de- 
pend upou, and au attempt to get 
monev from them would be about like 
an endeavor to extract blood from n 
turnip. 
Tilde i has been elected and will be 
inaugurated. The Republican party I 
fought hard to retain ite power, bnt the ( 
people—the oontroIliDgeleioeDtiD are- f 
publican government-have prononneed i 
againet it. A large popular majority i 
aud an electoral majority cannot be 
overcome by office-holders and parti- 
zans of the Morton, Sherman and Gam- i 
eron stripe. They dare not attempt it. 
The people are speaking ont against it, 
and from every aeotion—North, South, 
East and West—comes their mighty 
voice oondemnipg fraud and nsnrpa; 
tion. 
All Democrats and many Republi- 
, cane claim Tilden 'e election, end their 
cause—that of Reform and tho preser- 
vation of rcpablican government—ie 
gaining strength every day. The R«- 
turning Boards, acting under instruo- 
lions from the Radical managers, did 
their work well, bnt it will not stand. 
The people demand that the will of the 
majority shall be maintained. The 
Radical Senate will no doubt throw 
every possible obstacle in the way to 
prevent Tilden being declared elected, 
bnt we have the necessary majority and 
all the law on onr side. If the Senate 
refnses to go behind the seals of the 
States, then Mr. Tilden is elected. If 
they decide otherwise, Louisiana, Flori 
da and South Carolina will be counted 
for him, and he is still elected. If they 
throw out those States and declare that 
there is no choice, the House will elect 
him. No matter what line of policy 
the Radical party pursues, the result 
will be the election of Mr. Tilden, and 
nothing bnt a successful revolution on 
their part will prevent him from being 
President for the next four years. 
Whilst North a few days ago we 
found Democrats everywhere firm in 
the belief that Tilden was elected, and 
firm in tba determination toinaugnrAte 
bim. One very prominent Republican 
we conversed with neither claimed 
Hayes* election nor conceded Tilden's. 
He hoped for a peaceful solution of the 
question, and had no settled opinions 
as to how it would terminate. We met 
a few persons who bad voted for Hayes 
who conceded Tildeu'e election. We 
traveled somo seven hundred miles 
during our trip, and from what we 
could gather as to the pre-ailing senti- 
, ment of the people, we conclude that 
' Tilden will be quietly iuaugnrated on 
i the 5th of March. 
FAIR KLSCTIOHS. 
Gen. Grant, a Sunday oi two ago, in 
oonveraation with representatives of 
the press, elated that with tba excep- 
tion of "little Ddawaro" there waa not 
a fair eleotioo in any Southern State 
Little Delaware has for its Governor 
Hon. John P. Coohran, who, according 
to the President, mnat know something 
about how to condnot elections fairly. 
In his biennial message to the Lagisla 
ture last week, Gov. Cocbrsn says: 
"It can no longer be doafated that the claim 
of power has born deliberately made, and 
frequently and extensively executed by the 
President of the United States and his asso- 
ciates in officea. of a general police aupervis 
ion ot all the States, whether under a gen- 
eral plea of keeping 'the peace of the United 
States,' or aecurlng peaceable elections, or a 
fair count of the rotes cast in any State. 
Under this claim and exercise of power 
and under circuinstances not contemplated 
nor prorided for by the Conslituilon of the 
United Btates, in a time of profound peace 
the aruind forces of the United States have 
been aent into tho State of Vtrglola to re- 
main near the polling place In Petersburg for 
a period preceding, during and following the 
The Mighty Teles ef the People. 
IHACOUltAL OF OOV. VAWCX, OF N. C. 
"As a moutliplece of more tliau a million 
of people, 1 believe 1 can with propriety say 
for thorn that North Carolina may confident- 
ly be relied upon to sustain thai portion of 
the people of the United Mates whiah shall 
convince ns that it Is a struggle for the Con 
stltution, the laws, and public justice, which 
are the life and soul of the American Un 
ion. On the other hand, we do not wish It 
to be understood that we are ready or wil- 
ling to embark in revolution, nor on the oth- 
er hand that we are willing to quietly sub- 
mit to any outrage that physical force di 
New AdTertisements. 
reeled by parly zeal may see fit to impose; 
the one course tending to provoke vlolenco 
and the other oppresemn. We do not wish 
Dealers in Foreign and American 
New AdTcrtisPmcnts. 
M THE HUI*. Yfll BALTIMORE. MD., 
PUBLIBHED DAILY. EXCEPT BCTOAT. 
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT. CON8ERVAT1V*. 
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE. 
Tb« Baltimoek Dai lt Sun Las Iobk bsea rsccg- 
nlzed am tAking cquAi rack wiib tL« cskafest ERtr AND MOAT POPULAB D( WiqxiperB i« tllA CmU»d SUtcA. IU fAirnsBB And ImpArkiAUly in discuAsiBg tba I^AdiOff qaestion* of the day Lath made it a favorlU with all 
clasAea of cltiseDs and with men of botb political par* ties. Aa a Ofewa gatberer it ia adEiitted to ba indafai- igable and paiuataking, uptring no Fxpenss in gettin* day by day. all tbo nawa, and preaentiug it to ita read- 
era iu ao compact a form thai every iBeldanl or cTeci 
of local or general iuternet fludaaplaca iuito eohimna This war led and tborongb dlgeat of tbe daily nowt, both at home and abroad, laa ftpeoiai faataro of tba 
the state debt. 
Is it not a significant fact that all | 
tho Domooratic Governors in their j 
iunagural addresses aud annual mes- < 
ages refer to the Presidential contest 
nd deuonnce the action of the Re ] 
urning Boards of Louisiana, Florida ; 
nd South Carolina, and the attempt 
o inaugurate Hayes by fraud, whilst 
he Republican Governors confine 
themselves purely to State mattero ?— 
We think so. It looks like they con- 
eded Tilden's election. 
The House of Representatives sub- 
committee, investigating the recent 
election in South Carolina, authorize 
he statement that they neither as- 
erted that the returns showed the 
election of tho Hayes electors, nor 
signed any statement to that effect. A 
statement that the sub Committee had 
made such a report was industriously 
circulated some ten days ago. We 
published tho item in our last issue but 
did not credit it. 
Drew, tho Democratic Governor-elect 
of Florida, was quietly inaugurated at 
Tallabassie on the 1st instant. His 
election was unquestioned and there 
were no protests of importance. Two 
of the Radical journals do not concede 
Drow'ae eotion, though the State Can 
vassera made it appear from the re- 
turns, yet, b.vt tbey, that if Drew is 
elected so are the Tilden Electors, 
which is quite likely, and their votes 
for Tilden should be counted. 
David Dudley Field, one of the 
prominent lawyers of New York city, 
and a supporter of Hayes iu tho riMsont 
campaign, aooepr.od the DemooraMo 
nomination for Congrose to fill the va- 
caucv caused by the resiguation of 
Smith Ely, who waa elected Mayor of 
the city, was elected last week by near 
ly five thousand majority. Mr. Field 
will bo a great acquisition to the Dem- 
ocrats in Congress and will wield ao 
immense inflnenee. 
Gov. Lot'cher, iu a speech on the * 
subject of providing means for the gov- f 
ernmeut, Ao., advocated a uniform tax | 
for the privilege of keeping dogs. He ( 
quoted many anlhoritiea to show that * 
doge were a species of property, and j 
believed that a tax or license for own- 1 
ing one conld be lawfully imposed l 
This ue believed would stimnlate sheep 
raising, which in turn would add great- | 
ly to the prosperity and wealth of the 
State. The Governor's views are cor- 
rect, yet he argues that the people 
should at once set about to pay the 
Slate debt. If be follows suoh a line 
as be advocated in hia speech it wil' 
take many years to acootpplish the re- 
sult. That a tax on dogs will stimn- 
late sheep huabandry, and oonseqnent- 
ly benefit the Commonweath, is true; 
but it will be at least ten years before 
the influence of suoh a law will be ap 
preaiable to any extent. 
We see no way out of our financial 
troubles but a compromise with our 
oreditorn—either to refund the debt at 
a lower rate of interest, or to scale the 
debt down at six per cent. Our State 
government ia expensive, yet it is im- 
possible to retrench much without 
changing the constitution, to do which 
ia a slow process. Our pnblio school 
system is complioated an i expensive, 
and a better one could be inaugurated 
at much less cost, yet to change it ne- 
cessitates a change in the organic law 
of the Commonwealth. To talk of 
meeting our obligations at once is use 
less. Property cannot bear greater 
burdens, and a higher rate of taxation 
would tend to retard industry and to 
avert capital and immigration. 
The best evidence that the Republi- 
can party has receded from its posi- 
tion on the presidential question, is the 
fact that the Senate appointed a ootn- 
mittee to act in concert with a similar 
one of the House to devise some plan 
for counting the electoral vote. Here- 
tofore the Rapnbliean leaders in and 
out of the Senate claimed that the 
President of that body bad the extra- 
ordinary power to open, count and 
declare the vote, and that the two 
houses of Congress were merely wit- 
general election in that State, A resolution 
of the Senate of the United States has been 
responded to by the President in a messaee 
which I believe to have b-en happily with- 
out precedent in the hiatory of this cnuolry, 
either in tone or substance, in which he ful- 
ly justifien the posting of the United States 
troops in the --tatrs during electinns and at 
the polling places, thus, to use the remarks 
hie language ol the President, 'securlug the 
very essence of liberty.' 
Id South Carolina the election was held in 
the oreeenco of th • United States troops, 
avowedly placed under the control of one of 
the eanUidstes for Governor, and the organi- 
sation of the Slate Legislature entirely ma 
trolled by a corporal and hia guard acting 
under the authority and direction of the 
President of the United States and Ids mill 
tary subordinates, in the avowed interest of 
one of the political parties which tho Presi 
dent has declared that he represents. 
In-Louisiana and Florida United States 
troops have been hurried to the scene of 
State official action in canvassing and de- 
claring the result of the ballots cast and in 
utter disregard of those contingencies and 
requirements which, under the Constitution 
ot the United Stoles, could alone warrant 
their presence; and the perpetration of frauds 
infamous and glaring has been secured i>y 
their presence, and the guilty actors abetted, 
encouraged and protected from just punish- 
ment. 
To term such a government republican in 
form, or to describe it as a government of 
laws, would be a hollow mockery of truth. 
If an honest and sound public opinion shall 
not condemn and dismiss iu disgrace the offi 
cials who have been guilty of such inens- 
trous abuse of their trust, and who have in 
flicted such wounds upon law, order 
and constitutional liberty, the forms of free 
governmeat will not long remain, aud de- 
epotism must soon become a permanent and 
terrible reality in our land. The contiuu 
ance of our freedom cannot bo maintained 
without incessant caution to guard against 
such encreachments by the Executive.— 
Usurpations of power are sometimes so 
gradual aa to be almost imperceptible,but io 
the present case there is no coneealment, no 
Bt> althy step, but a bold, open, shameless 
stride, trampling down the moat sacred and 
reserved righta of tne States, 'l ite President 
has openly interferred in three States—aud 
In Louisiana for the third time—with the 
management and control of affairs which 
wore strictly and solely subject to State au- 
thority. The very suggestion of armed fed 
era) interference in State affairs was at one 
time a > repugnant to our people, without re 
gard to party, aa to be deemed impossible, 
but unhappily that time seems to have pass 
ed. He lias forcibly prevented the pearoful 
organisaiiou of the Legislature of South 
Carolina, treated the decision of her highest 
it understood that we will not follow the lead 
of the constltuilonal men of the North. Show 
cb the law and it sufflcetli us." 
IKADODRAI. OF GOV. ROBINSON, OF H. T. , 
"The people of the United Statea will 
never ctnsent to have their represeotatives 
in Congress stripped of their powers, or to), 
ernte this usurpation by a deputy of the 
Senate or by soy single person, still less by 
an officer who is frequently interested as a 
candidate ia the result of the count. In tills 
sentiment and purpose the State of New 
Turk cordially concurs. Foremost among 
all our American commonwealths io popsla- 
tion. In the variety and extent of her indue 
tries and interests, she has in every vicissi- 
tude of public affairs put forth all her 
strength, moral and physical, to maintain 
the existence and Just authorities of the un- 
ion, and site can never consent that the time- 
consecrated methods ot coiistitulional gov- 
ernment shall be eupplemented or over 
thrown by revolutionary expedients." 
EX QOV. JOE BROWN, OF ORCIROIA. 
"We are satisfied that, our Di-mocrat.fc 
brethren in the Northern States concur with 
us in this, and that tbey are ready to stand 
by and vindicate the right. What, then, 
should be our coaree in this crisis, when the 
future existence of the Uepubtirnn movement 
hangs in, the balance, ardently desiring a 
peaceful solution of the fiifflctiUy T We 
should do no rash act; we ahnuld be quiet, 
dignibed and cautious; but we should be 
firm and true ; we should sacrifice upou the 
altar of patriotism all personal interest and 
ambition which conflici with duty, and we 
should liave but a single reply to inquiries 
after our position, which reply, expressive of 
our firm resolve, should be this : "We have 
confidence in the Northern Democracy ; we 
leave them to decide this issue, and we will, 
during the emergency, stand by them with 
immovable firmnesa, be the coueequences 
what they may. 
OOV. nUBBARD, OF CONNSCTICOT, 
in his inaugural address paid his compli 
meuts to the returning board aud military 
interference systems of electing Presidents 
and State officers. He stigmatized the dia 
honesty of the one and the destructive re- 
sults to free government of the other. Qov. 
Cochran, of Delaware, speaks also in caus- 
tic terms on the same topics. 
EXTRACT FROM MESS AOS OF OOV. BARDIN. 
OF UIBSOURI. 
"It is perhaps fortunate that the legiala 
tive power of the Suite is now iu session to 
assist the will of the people in the pos-ible 
trouble growing out of the presidential elec 
tion. Tour presence will relieve the execu- 
tive from any special review of the subject, 
as your expression, whatever it may bo, will 
more authoritaliveiy embody this will Ow. 
ing to a corrupt civil service, that would de- 
stroy the efforts of the people to purity and 
invig rate it; to the assumptions of power 
not authorized by the constitution and laws, 
by officers whose duly it is to guard and pro 
tect the rights of the people and of 'be 
States, and to the illegal and reckless em 
ployiuent of the military in interfering witli 
the elections and the results thereof, and iu 
organizing Legislatures and judging of the 
qualifications of membership therein, the 
wiser aud more conservative elements of the 
people have lost confidence iu the adininis 
tratiou of our federal affairs, and have seri- 
' ous appreheitHion that ambitious and un- 
, scrupulous panisaiisliip will, for the sake of 
funliur continuance iu power, override the ] change of adiniiiistralion which they heiteve 
to have been ordered. Tho State relies, as I 
HARDWARE! 
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courts wfiU open contempt, and thrown tlie con(.wive upon the laws of the eouotry, as Stale Into dire confusion. What his further |)Bj &a' i.erelofore, amply sullkleut to en- plans are the future can only tell, but his ab|B0iloneBi and patriotic officers without pant couduct would aeem to juAtify the djfflculiy to BBcertaiu the choice of the peo 
gratfesl apprebenslo'i. jB {,)r pri.Bident and Vice President. They 
SOUTH CAROLINA ISViiSriGATION. 
The sub-oommittee of the House of 
RopreseotRtives, investigutin" the facts 
of the recent election iu South Caroli 
on, has completed its labors and re- 
turned to Washiugton. They have not 
completed tbeir report, the stenogra- 
phers not having written out tbeir 
notes. Mr. Savior, chairman of the 
committee, says that the testimony ta 
ken by the committee will warrant the 
following conclusions: 
First—That Wade Hampton and the en 
tire Democratic State ticket, and a majority 
of the members of the House of Represent 
atives, wore elected by majorities ranging 
fiom 200 to 1,100. 
Second—That the intimidation was almost 
exclusively on the purl of the Radical ne 
groes against those of their own color, who 
announced their intention to vole for Wade 
Hampton and other Democratic candidates 
for State offices. 
Third—That the riots at Calnhoy and oth 
er places were iustigHteo by the Radical lea 
ders, their object being to arouse Northern 
prejudices against the Son'liern people. 
Death of Comm durh Vandkrbu/t.— 
Cimtiiodore Cornelius Yandoi bdt died 
at bis residence iu New York on Tbnrs 
day last, aged nearly eighty-three years. 
He left au imtnen-e fortune, estimated 
at $100,000,000. He was born on 
Staten Island, end at the ago of sixteen 
began boating, being captain of a sail 
boat. Ue continned boating for a 
long time and in later years oomuiena 
ed rail road iog. His vast acctiuinla 
tii us were all made boating and rail- 
roading, the greater part being the re- 
sult of the rise in railroad stocks and 
bonds. He used his money liberally 
during life, in bnilding churches and 
scbouls and dispensing charity geuerul- 
'?•   
The town of Darlington, 8. C , was 
fired in three places at one o'clock 
Thursday morning. The office of the 
Darlington Southerner and anolber 
bnilding were destroyed, but the exer- 
tions of the people saved the town 
This makes the fourth attempt f.ohnrn 
Darlington since the November election 
County meetings were held in Ken- 
tucky lust week to consider the presi- 
dential troubles, at which resolutions 
were passed denouncing the Reluming 
Boards and the attempt to defeat the 
will of the people. Kentucky will have a 
State Convention on the 18th, and an 
effort is being made to hold a national 
oonveutiou iu Baltimore on the 8th of 
February. Thus tho ball rolls, gather 
ing elreuglh at every turn. 
Tho Pago Courier with tho new year 
changes editors nud proprietors. F. 
M Ferry, who has Buocessfully managed 
it for some year* post, has sold his in- 
terest to A. Brottddus, aud Messrs. 
i Broaddus and Berry will hereafter di- 
' reel the courrc of Ifcc Cetfrfsr. 
Gov. Hayes evidently doee not ex- 
pect to be inaugurated President, for 
he still holds on to the Governorship 
of Ohio. If he believed he wae elected 
he would resien nod let bis successor 
be elected by the 4tb of March. The 
Republican game of brag has failed 
and they are fast receding from tbeir 
untenable positions. 
———— 
If now turns out that no minutes of 
the secret eeesions of the Loaieiana 
Returning Board was kept at all. The 
rascality were too infamoue to be re- 
duced to black and white. 
Monday last, the 8lli, waa Jackson's 
day, and tbo spirit of Old Hickory was 
abroad in the land. See proooodiugs 
cf public meetlog* tlcewberc, 
Over one hundred prisoners at the 
Ohio penitentiarv in Oolumbns are ill 
with symptoms RUggastiog poison. An 
investigation developed nothing except 
a surmise that the sickness was caused 
by eating bread made from a coitain 
kind of baking powder which has been 
on hand for some time. None of the 
cases are thought to be serious 
Tbe republican csiiciir in .be Maine 
Legislature hsve nominated by accls- 
iDHlion Hon. J-mies G Blaine to be 
United Staled Senator from that State 
for the short L rm and also for the fall 
term of six years, beginning March 4, 
1877.  
It is understood tbe militHry an- 
(borities have orders to transfer three 
million ponndH of nrdnaoce snd stores 
frt m Baton R 'Uge, La., to New York, 
including 400 barrels powder, guns, 
ehot, sbell, etc. 
lo h est and patriotic officers wuh"tlt I , 
difficulty to sscertaiii the choice of the peo I c 
pie for President aud Vice Prosidonl. They 1 t 
demand of those iu power that tbey shall be l faithfully, honestly and peaeefully execu 
ted according to the right. They are cor- 
rupt aud false to their high trusts aod the 
honor of this great country who would do 
otherwise. That a choice for these officers 
was had there can he no doubt, and the peo 
pie of this State will cheerfully commend 
and support the inauguration of the persons 
ascertained by the cmiaiitutlo'-al forms to 
have been elected, but they will not and 
ought not to tolerate one installed in power 
by fraud or force, or in violation of the usa 
ges and practices which have been observed 
throughout our national history. I com- 
mend to your better judgment the consider 
ation of these grave questions, and trust that 
whatever declaratious you may make will 
be in deuunciaiion of frauds and usurpa 
tions. and be characterized by wisdom, pa- 
triotism and an energetic support of the 
right and of the institutions of the country." 
FCBLIC MBETINOa. 
In various parts of the country, on Mon- 
day, large public meotiugs were held to con 
aider the presidential troubles and to give 
expression to their views. 
In Washington Ford's Opera House was 
packed to overfiowing snd many were una- 
ble to gain admi-tance. Hon R. T. Merrlck 
presided, and there were fifty-five Vlce-Pre- 
idents and twenty one secretaries. Speeches 
wore made by fton. Henry Watterao-., of 
Eentucky ; Col. Pulitzer, of Missouri; Hon. 
Mr. Tarb'ox, of MansHcliusetts ; Gen. McMu 
lion, of New Tork ; aod Hon. Mr. Banning, 
of Ohio. A series of resolutions were adopt 
ed declaring that Tildm and Hendrlcks had 
been "fairly, legally, and honestly" elected ; 
praying for a peaceful settlement of tit- 
question, aud appealing to the people of the 
country to ir.ainiain and defend their riglils. 
A State Convention was held at Indianap- 
olis, Indiana, every county in tho Stale he 
ing represented. There were 2.400 delegates 
present, and the following waa sent to the 
meeting at Washington; 
'Tlio Democracy of Indiana,in convention 
assembled, every one of ninety-two counties 
being represented by 2,400 delegates, send 
you greeting on tills day. The State that 
destroyed tho sepiiblican party hopes in Oc. 
toiler now demands that the voice of (our 
million voters shall be made effective In this 
land, and 8 J. Tilden and T. A. Hendrlcks 
shall he inaugurated President and Vice 
President of the United Stales." 
To which tho meeting, on motion of D. 8. 
Walker, dirucled the lullowlog reply to be 
s®"1: .... 
"The Democrats of tho national capital 
send greeting to the brethren of Indiana, and 
are confident in tlie Ijellef thet the rndicHl 
consplracv will not be able to defraud the 
people, and that 8. J, Tilden and T. A. Hon 
dricks will he Inaugurated President and 
Vice President" 1 And, at 5:18, the assemblage separated, tho 
band playing "The Star Spangled Banner" 
Speeches were made by Hon. George W. 
Julian Hon. B W. Uanna and Hon. Daniel 
I W. Voorhees. 
I Resglutions expressing the sentiment of 
the convention were sdopted. 
In Richmond, Vs.. an enthusiastic meet 
ing was hold. Judge Mere ith offered six 
' resolutions, which were adopted, which ut ) ter no uncertain sound. 
, A State Cuiivenllon was lioM at Coin mint-. 
, Ohio, preside i over hy Gen DurMn ^a. '. 
The resolutions declare that Tilden a- 
Hendrh ka have been elected, and call for a 
national Democratic convenlton to meet In 
Waaliiogton, February 12tli. Grant is d • 
nounced (or following the aoti-m ot tlie Max 
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CATUaRINE HARSHBERGER Qeor-re Appel and Martha bis wife und Anua Bookman, Complain- 
autn. vs Abraham Alger and Elizabeth bis wife, David Harsh- berger. Jacob 8. Harshberger, Michael Harnhber- ger, David Miller aud Rebecca bin wile, Defendantn, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Kockiagham. 
Extract from Decree:— ' ^djuuged, ordered and de- 
creed that this cans*- be relorred to one of the Master Ooniruiss.ouers of this Court to ae&n-tain what inter- 
est. if any the complaiuantu in naid cause have in the lands aud bonds iu said bill mentioned aud report the ■dtne to the Court." I have fixed upon THURSDAY, THE 1st DAY OF FEBBUAHY, 1H77, at my office in Harrinonburg. Vs.. the time aud place of executing the foregoing de- 
ree, when and whera all partiea interested will at tend and protect their respective interests. Given under my hand aa CoromlMlonei lu Chancery. 
this Kith day of J nuary. 1877. JaAlMw PENDLKTON BRYAN, C. C. W & C. p. q. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery 
canae of A J. Whitmore and others vs. Kamnel Ruebuuh and otheis, we, the undernlgned C.umnia- 
sionera, will proceed to sell at public auction. 
On Tuesday, tbe 6tb day «f February, 1877, 
a ccrt dn tract of 
One Hundred Acres of Lard, 
in Rockingham. part of the eetate of Mathiaa Reubush. dee'd., situated on ilia Keoletown Road. South of Croes Keye. and adjoining the lands of Henry Carpenter nnd 
others being part of tbe farm formerly owned by Samuel and Mathiaa Reubush Jointly. TERMS OF RALE:—One-fourth of the purchase 
money to be paid upon the conflmatiou of tlie sale, 
and ho remainder in threu equal annual payments from day of sale and bearing interest from tint date the purchaser to give bonds with approved security 
and tho lltie to bo retained as ultimate security. WM. REUBUSH. Ov.O G. OR A IT AN, Janll-Aw Gommissieners. 
Tbe year 1877 promiass to bs a notable one In the history of the republic, and in view uf the laoi that 
events of vital importance to the preaervstioo of onr 
republican iuatiiutioQe may occur at Washington or 
eiaewhern, the Newa Bureau oi Tun Bun will be 
strei gtbened and Increased in efflcleucy at tbe Na- 
tional Capital, uhllet Special Comu-ponrtenta will bo 
maintained at diffu ent points throngheut the country 
where tbe situation renders their employment desirs- Me, wnd wbab ver Judicious enterprise can JsvlHt and the nee gsary means accomplisb will be to keep Tmc Sun abreast of the times. 
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stuffs. provisioDs and other commodit.es in the Haiti- 
more Markets up to the latest hour of going to press. A special feature of The Weeklt Sun is it* Far- 
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nal suugestiODB as wi II aa by bis conipUat oiiB from 
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■• THE QUARTERLY" REVIEWS 
—AND— 
i BLACEWOODS MAGAZINE. 
io Tlie Leouari Scott PnisMng Company, 
F 41 BARCLAY 8IREET. NFW YORK, Continue tbeir Auihorized Kepbjxtb on tbe 
Four Leading Q.uarkrrly Review si 
' Eiliubuii/ Review, ( Whig), 
'• Lumli'ti Quarlerlj Review, {Conserva 
Hue), 
Weetiu neter Review. (Liberal), 
I Bntieb Quarterly Review (Evangelical), 
"  and  
Black wood's Idinburg Magazine. 
Ig Tne British Quarterlies give to the reader wsll-di- geated iulomiatU'D upon the great cventa iu coutera- 
uoraneoua hiatory. and contain masterly criticiszna on 7, all that is Ire ah aud valuable in literature, as wall aa 
a aummary of tbe Irlumplia of t-cience and art. Tba 
wars likely to cofivu se all Eurupe will form toplca 1 for dit-cuffslon. that will be treated w;th a thorougb- l nesH aud ability nowhere else to be found. B1 ck- ih. wood's Maguzine is lamous lor stories, essays, and ins sketches of the higbost literary merit. 
TERMS (I n <• I n i n tr Poet age); 
PAYABLE ST1CTLY IS ADVANCE. 
TO THE DEMANDS OF THE TIMES! 
FELLOW Sc YANCEY. 
GENERAL DEALERS IN GROCERIES, 
AND CHOICE FAMILY SUPPLIES. 
BKO leave to apprise tbe public that they keep on hand and are regular!* reclvii.g fresh aiippUea 
of all goods wanted by HOUSEKEKPER8. to which 
tbe < special attention of all is invited. We will sell 
a* low as any other fli aft-class houae in the Vail y, 
and gnaiautee first quality iu goods. The stock embraces more goods than we care to 
enumerste here, suffice it to say that everv article in I the ORO 'BRY, OLAS-* AND QUEF-NSWARE Hne 
will be found In store, and prompt attention given to 
customers. g^-Terma 1 aala. 
DDnnilPC Buch as FRF.SH BUTTER AND rnUUUl/L eggs, i.ard. dried fruii*. 
Ere., bought for CASH OH TRADE. j(yGive ua a cab before selling. 
OPPOSITE SPOT8WGOD HOTEL. 
Hsrrlaonhurg. Va.. Jan. 11, 1877. 
For any one Review $8 00 per cnuum For any two Hevlowe  7 00 " •• For any three Hevicws  10 00 •• ^ For all four Reviews 12 00 " 44 For Blackwood's Macazine  4 0 0 4 4 44 For RIackwood and 1 Review  7 0 0 4 4 44 For Blsckwood and 2 Reviews 10 00 44 44 For Blsekwood and 3 Reviews. .. ..13 00 44 44 For Blackwood and the 4 Oeviewa.IB 00 44 44 
Clubh.—A discount of twenty • er rent will he al- lowed to clubs oi four or more persona Thus: four 
copies of B1 kwood or one of the Reviews will be sent 
to one address for $12 Hi; four c opies of the four Re- 
view- and RIackwood fo $48 snd so on. Prkmium-j.— ew subscribers lapplylug early) for 
th» year 187" may nave w'tbont ohargu. the number'* 
'or the last onarter of 1876 of auoh neriodlcals as they 
may sttbB' rlbe for. Neither premiums to snbsrribers nor dlsconnts ta 
clubs can be alb wed unlesa tbe money is r- mitted dl 
rect to tbe pnhlisbere. Circulars with iurther partlculara mar be had on 
aP^TIiK LKONARD SCOTT PUB. CO. 41 Carclay Street, N Y. 
('i ROUND ALUM SALT Aahtou's and other brands IT of fine Salt—lUu sacka Jnst received by janll HENRY HHACKLETT. 
ENNONITK AND HAOER-T"WN ALM N lor 1877 for aa!« by HENRY SH.vCKLKTT. 
NEW PRODUCE STORE! 
, IN HARRISONBURG 
Ih.v. r.oen ly opcn.d . FAMILY PRnnDCK nod GKOCEBY 8TOKE in th. store-Boom lecrnt y Occuplert hv Win. 8 Koune y on li.nk Bow, N, Wr.t 
ol oort-Hou,.. where 1 em prepared to lurui.li f.mt lie. with every thine lu the way ot ■ .ting. Onh paid for .11 klndK of fountry Produce, t wl l pay CASH >or I'uUtoea, Cabbag., Pork Bacon. Lard. Flour. BDekwheat. O en. Dried Fruit of all kind, soap, Uutter, F.gga 4c., &o.   j.u.A-lim A. 0. ROHR. 
NOTICE 
WE Dereby forewarn all persona from trespass ing upon our Isuds. by Uuutlng, Fishing. Cut- ting Timber, or n any other manner, as we uvs de- 
termiued to enforce tUs law against offonders. HUGH SWOl'E. NOaH ULOSKER. JOHN R. SWUPE. MARTIN BLOSSEH. CHRISTIAN 8 flu WALTER. JOHN WAMPLER. J. B. SHOW ALTER. JACOB hHENK. 8. F. SHOWALTKU. D. b. SHOWALTER. L. A SHOWALTER. JOHN BRDNK. PF.RRY LONG. PETER 8WOPE. ADUAM PAUL. JNO. B. WENOER. SOL. K RHODES. I WM LINE^EAVF.B. Jsn4-8w* D. A. HEATWOLE. 
* ALWAYS HAND 
 iPXlSTEJ  
GROCERIES 
or KVKUY DEBCltlPTIOM. 
IVlA.rH.FLlElD. 
On Thursday. Doc. 2», lh78. .t th" r.«id<inc- of tho bride', father In Madlaou oouuty. Va.. by R-v. F. A. iHrotb.r, Joaoph frgenhrlghi. of dockingham co. 
and Mlaa Joale Larklu 
At 8t. Jobn'a Rootorv, Riohmoud. Va, Deo. 10th. lina. by Rot. A. W. Wnddell H. doU Ibaiii r. of N. C.. and V. Jeaala. yoonuaat daughtar of th. laU Dr 1 D. M. Wright, ol Nor oik.  
cOCNrtty HtMB. SIDKH AND Hlli HJl.Dl 1,8. . 
WANTED 
HOUL K.IIB  
HY UK > K Hit HU DIIED sAks 
tePIi C- !> .Si.H . ul) TtcV PiAPUkI UjU, ' 1' ..nail I Ml pay the 11 iti .11 o- UWI 
S' AND J»c. to O. P. HOWEI.L 4 Op.. Naw York, for Pautpbl.t of lot) pag... eouUlulnu Hal. of S 0i« 
1 navvf^T.! tad ..UaiatV. thowluf 
THE STANDARD OF THE! W0RLDW 
Over 300 Modification*. 
TO THE REQUIREMENTS OF EVERT BUSINESS 
FAIRBANKS & CO. 
166 BALTIMORE ST BALTIMORE .MD. 
££-4ttvi) dum a call an i be ■ Lfttud that 1 sell trT 1 CHEAP 
ocft P. W. STUAYLR 
• M>nDKn CUTTKn«—Of all deroHpllona at 5 VI l.\ low ttkUD'S fo Md" Ml. 
•j. I j»Ktt As 'A* MAN** 
i uv>CV Agi ivuilnrm Waivimuse, 
Old Commonwealth. 
Ha risonbnrs, Ya., » i i JAN. II, 1877. 
PUBLX*HK1> KVBAT THUBBDAT BT 
o. u. "V-A-TV oEnroivo. 
Office orer the Store of Lomo k Hellbb 
Scutb of the Coart*Ho«»e. 
Term* of SnbecrTptioa i 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR IN ADVANOK. 
A-dvortlslnsf Ttatesi 
1 eqaere. (ten linee of thie type,) ene insertion, 11.0 
f •* each eubeequent iueertlon,  00 
1 *• one year   le.OC 
1 ,( siz mouths,.  0.00 
Tbaalt Adtkrtisekents $10 for the first square and $5.00 fe each additional square per year. 
^boeeshxoraI' Cards $1.00 a line per year. For Hts 
lines o less $5 per year. 
Lboal A DYKRTiBKMENTfi the legal fee of $1.00. 
Special or Local Notiobs 15 oonts per line. 
Large advertisements taken upon contract. 
All advertising bills duo in advance. Yearly adverti- 
sers discontinuing before the oloae of the year, wll 
be charged transient rates. 
•To1> I'rlntlnig. 
We are prepared to do dob Printing of all kinds at 
ow rates, kor oasr. 
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Branch. 
OOISO EABT: 
Tioave Harrisonburg .,..7.60 A. M. Arrive at Washington, 4.?0 P. M 
•• Baltimore..,  5.15 •• 
GOING WEST: Leave Baltimore 6.35 A. M. 
" Washington 8.10 " •* i Arrive at Harrisonburg, ...6.30 P. M. | 
Valley Railroad. 
Ko. 1~Bast—Leave Staunton  6 30 A.M. m t< .. Arrive at Harrisonbnrg 7 45 " " 
" 
M
 West—Leave HArriBonlmrg  9 00 " ** ■< «» •« Arrive at Staunton 10 46** •* 
No. 3— East—Leave Staunton 8 00 P. M. 
•« •* <• Arrive at Harrinonburg 4 45 •« •' 
*• •• West—Leave Harrisonburg 6 40 •* •• 
" •* •• Arrive at Suunten 6 60 «* •» 
 LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Raid on the Commonwealth Office 
—The editor of the Commonwealth re- 
turned to bis office on Saturday last, 
after a temporary absence of an hour, 
brim full of an editorial sbowing con- 
clusively and beyond all doubt that 
Tildeu will be quietly and peacefully 
inaugurated President on tbe 6tb of 
March, amid tbe applause of tbe na- 
tion, and how peace, happiness and 
good times will follow this just result, 
when the entire brilliant and iiistruo- 
tive article suddenly yanished from his 
mind upon discovering that soihe mis- 
chievous raiders had invaded the sacred 
precincts of his sanctum sanctorum, 
upturaiag and mixing things up gen- 
erally. Where order and neatness 
prevailed before, only confusion 
reigned. Copy, pens, pencils, ink, 
paste, papers, As., lay in one conglom- 
erate heap. Learning that Sheriff 
Ralston had a party of fascinating pris 
oners ont sleighing in a large wagon 
on runners, our suspicions attached to 
them. Detectives were notified and an 
investigation made. After a few hours 
they informed us that when the Sheriff 
took the party back to the jail, four of 
them got away, and overflowing with 
mischief, they paid a visit to our of- 
fice. Not finding the editor in, they 
took complete possession, wrote off 
some wedding notices, examined the 
copy for the next issue, frightened the 
pressman out of his wits, ordered the 
"Devil" around, and played hob gej- 
erally. 
Everything was done with good in- 
tentions, however. They only wanted 
to assist in getting ont a good issue of 
the Commonwealth, and to ascertain if 
anything in the way of comforts were 
needed in the office which they conld 
supply. We learn that they are raising 
a fuad to get a new carpet for the of- 
fice, and a supply of paper, pens, pen- 
wipers, &c. 
Chbistmas Gifts.—Rev. G. Manxy, 
of tbe Methodist Church, and family, 
who are now residente of Mt. Oraw 
ford, were the recipients during the 
past holidays, from members of that 
congregation, and citizens generally, of 
several large baskets tilled with tbe 
snhslantiala, as well as the delicacies 
of the season. They desire thus pub- 
licly to express their grateful thanks 
lor the same, and wish for tbe gener- 
ous givers "many happy returns." 
Subsequently, during the few days' stay 
of Rev. David Thoaias, Presiding El- 
der, in the nhove-named village, a del- 
ogation of lending members of the 
Church, representing the wishes of a 
large majority of the tnembeisbip of 
that vicinity, waited upon him and 
urged his efforts and influence to se- 
cure the return of Mr. Mauzy to this 
charge for the third year, commencing 
March next. 
This was a just and proper recogni- 
tion of the valuable services rendered 
tbe Church of (his circuit by this geni- 
al, courteous and able Christian minis- 
ter. 
Chdrhed in by Snow.—The iron- 
roofed bark store shed at Lowenbach's 
Tannery, and Jones' carpenter shop, on 
East Market street, were both crushed 
in by the weight of snow on Sunday 
morning. There were some eighteen 
or twenty inches of snow on tbe roofs, 
which was increased several inches by 
tbe snow full of Saturday, and on Sun 
day morning ibey gave way under the 
heavy weight. 
The blacksmith shop of Win. Miller, 
on Woolfe street, wbs also Bmashed 
down by the weight of tbe snow. 
Bbidoe Roof Down.—On Suturday 
eight last the roof of the Valley Turn- 
pike bridge, ueur Mt. Crawford, was 
crushed In by the great weight of snow 
and sleet. The roof reBts upon the up- 
per cross timbers, and travel on the 
road is not obstructed or endangered 
by the fall. 
Gold on Mucduy in Now York wae ! 
down to lOfU 
P. Bradley A Co., Iron Founders — 
In Harrisonburg we have several 
branches of manufactaring industry, 
in tbe sncoessfnl conduct of which every 
citizen is interested, inasmuch as they 
contribute to tbe general advancement 
of the prosperity of the oommnnity. 
Without reference to others at present, 
we come directly to tbe extensive iron 
foundry of Messers P. Bradley A Co., 
the excellence of whose manufactures 
has given this firm an extensive ac- 
quaintance and a reputation nearly 
commensurate with the extent of the 
Union. Almost every article cast in an 
iron foundry is manufnctnred by this 
firm, but it is their Livingston Plows 
and Wagon or Thimble Skeins, as 
specialties, which has gained for them 
super-eminence in their business. 
' From tbe most Northern portion of the 
Middle to tbe utmost limits of tbe 
Sontbero States—almost everywhere— 
their local agents are to be found read- 
ily selling tbeir goods, finding a de- 
mand for them because of superior 
manufacture. Besides the specialties, 
named above, tbey manufacture Hill- 
side Plows, Straw-Cutters, Cane Mills, 
Rnad-Scrapers, Horse Power and 
Thresher Repairs, Hollow ware, 
Poliebed Wagon-boxes, Circular Saw- 
mills, Com and Plaster Crushers, Mill 
Machinery and Gearing of every decrip- 
tion, Andirons, and many articles of 
ware. Their work is all performed 
promptly in the best manner, by skill- 
ed workmen and of none but superior 
materials. 
By assidaonB labor, and strict busi- 
ness integrity, this well-known firm 
has built up an immense trado, and we 
hope it may be yet further enlarged to 
the great benefit of both the firm and 
our people. Trade generally is dull, 
yet this establishmeut runs on full 
time, which is tbe result of maintain- 
ing its high reputation for the excel- 
lence of its wares, thereby creating a 
demand which must continue to in- 
crease. 
We hope for an increased busi- 
ness to this firm, and believe that after 
political affairs shall once more become 
settled, that they will receive an extend- 
ed patronage much beyond their ex- 
pectation. 
Society Officers —Valley Lodge, No. 
40, I O. O. F., have elected and in- 
stalled the following officers for the 
ensning six months: 
N, G., J. M. Dutrow; V. G., D. W. 
Pollard; Secretary, Wm. A. Slater; 
Treanrer, Simon Oestrioher; Chaplain, 
J. C. Staples; L G., J. K. Smith; O. G., 
Wm J. Points; R. S. to N. G., B. 
Ward; L. S. to N. G., W. B. Lurty. 
Ahiram Encampment, No. 25, I. O. 
O. F., have elected as officers: C. P., 
M. O. Crabill; H. P., D. W. Pollard; 
S. W.,M. Pinkus;Scribe, J, K. Smith; 
Treasurer, W. A Slater; J. W., B. 
Ney. 
Minnehaha Tribe, No. 33, I. O. R. 
M., have elected and installed tbe fol- 
lowing: Sachem, E. L. Braithwaite; 
S. S., James L. Avis; J. S., W. R. Bow- 
man; C. of R., J. K. Smith; K. of W., 
Wm. A Slater; Ist and 2d Saonaps, 
Wm. J. Points and J. M. Wellman. 
Alpha Council, No. 1, S. of J., elect 
ed tbe following as officers for the en- 
suing quarter: W. 0., G. S Christie; 
D. C., M. W. Holmes; Patriarch, G. 
O. Conrad; R. Sec., W. J. Points; Fin. 
Sac., Wm. Bucber; Tresurer, D. W. 
Pollard; Past Chief, P. B. Treiber. 
Habbisonbdro Female Graded Shcool. 
—Tbe following is a list of those pupils 
who have attained a high degree of 
excellency daring the past week: 
Dvparlmml No. 1.—Medalist—Char- 
lotte Butler; Deportment—Elsie Cum- 
mings, Fannie Conrad, Jennie Davis, 
Dora Gaines, Mary Gray, Nettie J. 
Price, Bettie Points. 
Department No. 2.—Recitation—Ella 
Strother; Deportment—Mollie Bill 
hiraer, Jennie Fultz, Sallie Greiner. 
Willie McAllister, Mary B. Nicholas, 
Lena Staling, Ella Strother, Lillie 
Weiner, Tracy Wise. 
Department No. 3—Recitation— 
Maggie Weiner; Deportment—Flora 
Bowman, Julia Fultz. 
T. G. Hbrndon Principal. 
Choice Litebatdre —We present 
again this issue the advertisement of 
tbe Leonard Scott Publishing Compa- 
ny, of 41 Barclay Street, New York. 
The authorized reprints of tbe four 
British Quarterlies and Blackwood's 
Magazine embrace tbe cream of En- 
glish Literature, and those fund of fine 
reading tand who is not?) will be able 
with these valuable publications in 
hand, to enjoy himself to the full. This 
old publishing company is in every 
way reliable, and our people need not 
fear losing tbeir monay by properly ad- 
dressing tbe firm. 
For terms and full particulars we 
respectfully refer our readers to the 
advertisemeut. 
Rearrested. — W. H. Wood dell of 
Sungerarille, who was confined in the 
Augusta county jail, and who escaped 
some weeks ago, was captured in Ohio 
last week and brought back to bis old 
quarters in jail. He was indicted for 
blackmailing, tbe paticulars of wblob 
have heretofore been published in the 
Cumuomwealth, and bis trial will come 
up at the January term of (he County 
Court. The penalty for blackmailing 
is from three to ten jean in tbe pent- 
tcutinrj. 
The Royal Land Company.—Tbe 
Royal Land Company of Virginia, 
whose beadqnartera are at Harrison- 
burg, will shortly have sufficient funds 
to complete ita railroad and to socceee- 
fully operate its mines, farnaees, Ac. 
As our readers are aware, by complet- 
ing the Orange and Frederiokshorg 
R. R. the Royal Land Company be- 
comee sole owner of the roed. There 
were some $800,000 expended upon 
this enterprise by FredericKsburg and 
the State of Virginia, and nearly all 
the grading was done, whilst part of 
the road was completed and operated. 
The Royal Land Company changed the 
road to a narrow-gauge and have it in 
operation from Frederioksburg to with- 
in eight milea of Orange Conrt-Honse. 
Tbe balance is almost completed, and 
but for a delay iu getting iron and the 
deep snow would now be in running 
order its entire length. Tbe company 
is reqnired to have it completed by the 
first of February, and nnless tbe weath- 
er is extremely unfavorable cars will be 
running to Orange Court-Houee by 
that time. 
In order to raise funds to complete 
the road from Orange Court-House to 
Harrison burg and tbence to its an- 
thracite coal mines, it has mortgaged 
its property to the Fidelity Iflbnrance, 
Trust and Safe Deposit Company of 
Philadelphia for three and a balf mil- 
lions of dollars. This money, it is ex- 
pected, will shortly be in hand, and as 
tbe weather becomes favorable the rail- 
road will be built to this point as fast 
as men aud money can build it Tbe 
right ot way has been secured along 
tbe route to Rockingham, it having 
been given by tbe counties tbrongh 
which it is proposed to run tbe road. 
The right of way is all tbe Rssistance 
tbe Company ask, neither soliciting 
public or private subscriptions. R ick- 
ingbam is expected to act as liberally 
as the ether counties, and thus seen re 
additional railroad facilities with but 
little cost to ita citizens. The expense 
cannot be much, while tbe advantsges 
will be incalculable. This road, when 
completed, will furnish a new route to 
market, and eupply a section of our 
county now without a railroad. Be- 
sides, the rates of freight and travel on 
a narrow gauge road are much less 
than those of a standard gauge road. 
From present appearances 1877 will 
be a year of much activity iu this sec- 
tion, and the beginning of a better 
aud brighter era for Rookiugbatn. Wo 
will keep our readers posted as mat- 
ters develop. 
We extract tbe following from a let- 
ter of "Occasional," dated Bridgewa- 
ter, January Ist, 1877: 
"From strolling around and noting 
the advancemeut of the differant busi- 
ness places of this village, I find them 
driving ahead. Prominent among 
them may be mentioned tbe Bridge- 
water Manufacturing Company, whose 
establishment is located about one- 
half mile above Bridgowater, on North 
River. They manufacture splendid 
goods, which they sell low for "green- 
backs," and their stock on hand em- 
braces everything to be found in a 
first-class woolen factory. J. W. F. 
Allemong is never behind tbe times, 
and is driving a strong trade, as is Dr. 
T. H. B. Brown, S. F. Sanger & Co, 
Jos. Byrd, and others in their respect- 
ive lines of business. J F. Lowman 
has greatly improved bis property and 
added additional attractions to our 
beautiful town Jim runs a "livery" 
in first-class style. Humpbreys A 
Lowman are rushing tbe furniture bus- 
iness, and, in short, Bridgowater is go- 
ing ahead." 
[We are glad to hear from onr 
friends and ccrrespondents from all 
parts of the county, and hope to make 
the Commonwealth better this year 
than ever. But iu writing for our col- 
umns correspondents will be as brief 
as a correct narration of tbe news of 
tbe locality will allow, and give us on- 
ly Tietvs. Political matters and person- 
alities we must exclude from corres- 
pondence where news is the object 
aimed at.—Ed ] 
Campbell's System of Indexino — 
Having examined this system for in 
dexing records, Ac., we pronounce it 
complete and most valuable. It is 
used in Loudoun, Henrico and other 
counties in this State and sbonld be 
adopted by Rockingham. It not only 
saves much lime in looking up records, 
but wear and tear of books. As it is 
quite probable that our Land Record 
Hook will soon be re-eopied, it would 
be well for onr Judge, lawyers snd 
others to examine this Byslem of in- 
dexing. 
The Cold Blast.—Tbe cold weather 
experienced here last week wasuniver 
sal throughout the length and breadth 
of the whole country. Tbe thermom- 
eter ranged from zero to forty-five de- 
grees below zero, according to latitude, 
aud the deoth of snow from two to 
three iocbea to as many feet In some 
sections North tbe snow was banked 
to a heightb of eight to twenty feet. 
Store Robbed.—The etore of P. W. 
Struyer, on East Market street, in this 
town, was broken into on Monday 
night, the thief entering tbe cellar and 
tbence making his way up into the store. 
He was very considerate, as after tak- 
ing about three dollars in coppdrs, he 
contented biioself with a small piece 
of bacon. 
Sclool Reports Cards for sale at (bis 
nt this office. Price 30 cents for a 
pack of fiftr—85 by mall. 
nxtxrvi'rijQs. 
Re-lmnre year properly. Delays are dan- 
gerone. 
Jan nary term of the County Court will 
comineuce next Monday. 
A few upaets have added mnch to tbe 
plaaanre of elelghlng partiej. 
Efforts are making to resume work on tbe 
Sbenandoah Valley Railroad. 
Our thanks are due to Mesers. Armstrong 
and Uoffett for peblie documents. 
Circuit Court will eommenco ita winter 
term on Sr.turday, the 20tb instant. 
Hasn't this playing around "sero" by the 
weather becomo just a little bit tireaomo 7 
The Spotwood Hotel, in this town, will be 
offered for sale at public antion on tbo 19lh 
of Jaouary. 
Three were 150 marriage licenses issued in 
Bhenandoah county dnrlng 187S. In Augus- 
ta there were 354. 
Erasmus Clifton has been appointed post- 
master at Mt. Clifton, Bhenandoah county, 
in the place of Lucy A. Barb. 
Two hundred and eleven marriage licenses 
were issued from tbe Clerk's office of this 
county during 1873. 
The Roysl Land Company has a bill before 
the Virginia Legislature to enlarge its pow 
era. Ac. It has passed tbe House. 
We have been requested to say that Rev. 
Dr. Rosael will preach a temperance sermon 
at Andrew Chapel on Sunday night next. 
Mercer District, in Fairfax county, has 
asked permission of (he Legislature to sub- 
scribe to the Washington, Cincinnati A St. 
Louis Railroad. . 
Several more inches of snow fell on Satur- 
day last. That made the sixteenth for the 
winter. There are to be ten more, according 
to weather prophets. 
It is said that there is a man in Harrison- 
burg so opposed to capital puuishment that 
he would not allow biB.children to hang tbeir 
stockings Christmas 
The Staunton Debating Society has deel 
ded that Virginia should repudiate tier debt, 
and the Lexington Gaxette wants Staun on 
to repudiate the Society. 
The Hoyai Land Company of Virginia has 
mortgaged its property to the Fidelity In- 
surance, Trust and Safe Deposit Company of 
Philadelphia for |3,500,000. 
The Royal Land Company has purchased 
a new freight engine for its railroad. It ar- 
rived in Frederioksburg last Thursday, and 
has been christened "Orange." 
In an order of publication, in our venera 
hie cotemporary, wo observe tbe mine of our 
urbane Circuit Clerk is spelled -Shoe."— 
That's "not for Joe." He isn't that kind of 
a "Shoe." 
Sleighing when the thermometer stands 
at sero we would not suppose to be much 
pleasure, yet some of the young folks of 
Harrisonburg seemed to enjoy it one night 
last week. 
Messrs. Follows A Tancsy, grecerymen, 
opposite Spotswood Hotel, are brushing up 
preparatory to an active iSpring trade, as 
soon as there shall be a "thaw." In the 
meantime, call. 
The Spectator says that Bill Heads have 
been looking around Staunton for Koceived 
Payment, but without success. It is be 
lieved thai he has left tbe State. He cannot 
be found here. 
The young ladies of Lexington have form- 
ed a social club. None but marriageable 
young men are invited to their meetings.  
They have not been abie to get enough for A 
set for a dance so far. 
The mercury on Thursday morning last 
was 1113 miles below xero. Don't be aston- 
isiied, for it is easily proven. There are 084 
miles to a degree and the mercury was 16 
degrees below Zero, making 1113 miles. 
There is not much poetry in the following, 
but ita truth can be vouched for by numer- 
ous citizens— 
Bsmtifu) <now from tb» hUTena abora, 
Which coats thirty ceuta from tbe psrement to thort. 
The severe winter has impeded operations 
on the Royal Land Company's Railroad be- 
tween Fredericksburg and Orange Court 
House. It is expected tbe road will be in 
running order to the latter point by the first 
of next month 
The ladies of Harrisonburg have formed a 
society for the improvsmeut of Woodbine 
Cemetery, and appointed committees to so 
licit aubacriptions. This is a good move on 
the part of the ladies, and the citixeus are 
responding liberally. 
If the chain-gang were marched to the 
"big Spring," and were mads to clean the ice 
from the steps of that placs of general re 
sort, and repeat the process when needed, It 
would be highly appreciated. Chief of Po- 
lice, please take notice. 
The Sheoandoah Herald—the Democrat 
and Herald combined—appeared in an en- 
larged form last week. It is now a 33 column 
paper, printed on smaller type, and conse- 
quently gives nearly double the amount of 
reading matter than formerly. 
The editor of tho Fredericksburg "Star" 
says he was astounded the other day when 
some one asked him to take a few drops of 
"acute suffering." We will wager a nsw 
hat that he soon recovered, accepted, and 
didn't put much water to it. 
"Olaciarium" is a new word invented by 
Prof. Oamgee, of London. It means, in the 
"Uamgee" language "skating rink." This 
new word Is valuable just now, being de- 
scriptive of tbe weather of this winter. This 
whole country, in the "Oamgee" language, 
is one vast'tgloclanum." Ugh I Ah I 
The Sbenandoah Valley Railroad ceased 
operating the Valley Railroad yesterday. 
Wo were unable to learn of tbe officers of 
the Sbenandoah Valley or from those of 
tho B. A O whether the Valley railroad 
would be operated or not, though the im- 
preseion prevailed that cars would run as 
usual. 
Ladle*, Attention. 
An organizatiou having been formed, call, 
ed Woodbine Cemetry Improvement Society, 
all ladies who have not already expressud 
their interest by joinlnir this Society, are 
cordially invited and notified that the regu. 
lar meeliugs of the Society will be held 
everv Tuesday evening, at 84 o'clock, at the 
residence of Urs. Uustnu. 
Mr*. A. K. HuNEBBRaKR, Pro*. 
Mil* L. H. Ott, Secretary, 
HARiuaoNBDEO, Va , Jeuuary 8th, 1877. 
Mk. Eoitok :—Icaiuo to the town of Bar. 
risouhurg the 8th of August, 1873—my first 
visit—aud being invited to elop and preach, 
1 did so. And seslug the penniless condi- 
tion of the Church, aud the fiock being with, 
out a shepard, aud seeing that tier lodehied- 
uess would eat it up If Tt was not paid, 1 
consented to accept a call from the colored 
Baptist Church, of Harrisonburg, Vs., Sep 
temher SAtli, 1870. At the above slated time 
1 took charge of the ooiorod Baptist Church, 
with a debt of $81 due at the time. Not- 
wlthsiaudiug tho hard times, God has bless- 
od my labors during these three moulUu, aud 
1 liove paid the last dollar. 
VP. Kirrc, IViaor. 
Pebsonal.—We reoeivorf a eel? tbin ' 
week from W. L. Powell, Jr., formerly 
of Winehenter. This voang gentleman 
ie very inL resting, end apeake fluently 
Cboofaw, Cherckee or other langnago 
not generally nnderatood by ebildlese 
people. He ia abont five inontbs old, 
a bright and well-bebaved little fellow. 
DeWitt Taylor, who was convicted 
before Mayor Hyde for the larceny of 
a pair of booie from J. H. Funkhouaar 
and eentenced to tbe cbain-gang for 
ninety days, took an appeal to tho 
County Court at tbe last term. Hio 
trial in that Conrt resulted in a verdict 
of not gnilty, and he waa released. 
Sale of a Fabm.—Geo. G. Orattan 
and Win. Shanda Cotntniaeionera, sold 
on Tuesday, tbe Peter Wtae home 
farm, containing 132 ncrea, sitoated one 
mile south of Bridgemuter, to Charles 
P. Airy, nt $54 4J per acre. 
LOCAL CORKESPUNDENCE. 
Lacky Springs, Jan. 6ih, 187T. 
Mr. Editor :—As you have heard nothing 
from this section tor some time, I beg let ve 
to Inform you that we have not been buried 
beneath the enow-drifts which onvol"po our 
land. We still live, clinging In thought to 
the memorable year of 1870. which makes 
an epoch in the history of the United Stales. 
Tito many joyous notes which were verbera- 
tlng and reverberating in celebration of the 
Declaration of the American Independence 
have ceased, and we have entered our frail 
barks into the dismal futurity of another 
year, humbly invoking the aid of the Om- 
niscient Being to guide and protect us 
through all coming adversities. 
We had quite a pleasant Christmas, but 
nothing transpired worth your attention, witli 
the exception of tho Cliristmas-tree at Fel- 
lowship, which called together a large num- 
ber of people to psrlicipate in the scene.— 
The audience wae addressed by Mr. Charles 
Harrison, whose high toned eloquence re- 
vived his hearers, like the oriental sun in- 
vigorates the drooping heads of the morning- 
glorias. An rssay was read by Miss Liny 
Koonts, whicli did not fail to make an indel- 
ible impression on the minds of all those who I 
heard it, and even on tho hearts of those i 
who have not compirte control of their lo*-. j 
ing passions. The presents were then dis 
tributed, which greatly giadened the little 
hearts of the recipiente. 
Our school has re-opened, but owing to 
the inclemency of the weather it is compara- 
tively small. We hope these vacant benches 
will be filled again by next week, for we 
miss very much the lovely faces of some 
who are absent. We feel assured none of 
us would have been absent on the firet day 
shonld we have had the xeal of our gallant 
leader, who rode twenty miles through the 
thick falling snow on Monday last to take 
command of us the following morning. 
We now close, hoping to have something 
the next time more interesting to your read- 
ers. Re pectfully, O. N. E. 
THE GOSPEL OP MERIT. 
Where there is so much rivalry as in the 
maunfneture of family medicines, he who 
would succeed must give positive and con 
vinclng proof of merit. This is an age of in- 
quiry. People take nothing for granted.— 
They must know the "wlty" and "where 
fores" before ackn twledging lite superiority 
of one article over another. Among the few 
preparations that have stood ths test, those 
manufactured by It. V. Pierce, M. D . of the 
World's Dispensary, Buffalo, N. Y., have ior 
many years been foremost. The truth of any 
statement made concerning them can bo 
easily ascertained, for Dr Sage'e Catarrh 
Remedy aud Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery are now prescribed by many phy- 
sicians in curing obstinate cases of Catarrh 
and incipient Consumntion. The Discovery 
has no equal in curing Coughs, Colds, Bron- 
chial and Nervous Affections. It allays all 
irritation of the mucous memhrane, aide 
digestion, and when used with Dr. Pierce's 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets readily overcoinsa 
torpid liver and Constipation, while the Fa- 
vorite Prescription has no rival in the field 
of prepared me ocine in coring diseases pe- 
culiar to females. If you wish to "know 
thyself" procure a copy of "the People's 
Common Sense Medical Adviser" an illus- 
trated book of nearly 1000 pages, adapted to 
the wants of everybody. Price $1 50, post- 
age prepaid. Address the Author, R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. 
OOIVIL^EIER.OIAlLi. 
BARUISO.VBUHO MAItKtT. 
Tbdbsdat Mossisg. Jan II. 1877. 
SALES.   
PUBLIC 8ALE 0F VALUABLE LAND. 
PURSUANT to 6 decree rendered et tbe October term. 1876, br tbe Clrcolt Court of RockiUKhmm 
county, in the cbAOLery cAUeee of Curtie Yetee ve Abrom Cule'a edmluiMtrator, Ac., and Wm. P. Rum- 
roera. Guardian. 4c.. va. Abram Cole, 4c.. end uabtiel Wood, 4c., vs. Fayctte Cole, 4c., aud MicUtcl < 8tfll«rs va. Jacob CoVo'h adruiulaftralor, 4c., beai^d to- i gether, the nnderalgDed w re appointed apeclal Com* I luiaaionere, to make aala of eo much of tbe lend paused | by deviM to Del lab Wood under the last Will of , 
cob Cole, dee'd. as will aatlafy tbe sum of $985.63. 
with iutereat ihereon from the 30lb day of October, I 1076. and one- alf of tho coats of proceetiings in the 
•uita of Rellcrs vs. Cole. 4c.. and Yatea va. Cole'a ad- 
mtniatrator, 4c., and ezpeuaea of sals Also to unaka 
aale of so much of tbe land devised I - Abraham R. Cole by .lacob Cole, as will be vufUclant to aatlafy ths 
sum of $3034 9U. with intereat thereon from the 30th day of October. 1876. and one-half of tha costs of the 
auit In case of Rolh rs vi. Cole, 4e. and Yatea va. Cola's odrulniatrator. 40., and expenaes of sale. And ko that end. the anderelgued will proceed, on 
WcdnescUy, 31*1 day of JaDttary, 1877, 
on the premlaea, to sell so much of tbe lands above 
mentioned as will aatlafy aati auroa znentione«? above, 
and tbe coate of auite and sales aa eiated Hald lands 
are allusted near l/soey Hprlng, Rockingham county, 
on or near tbe Valley Turnpike Tbvae lands arc 
wed adapted to grain and groaa. and wall watered and iu a splendid neighborhood. 
MLSCELliAMEOUR 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
ranna and Hlntral UandM. J. D. PRICE, 
mils sag Tevm Properties. 
Flour—Family  Do Extra   Do Super   Wheat  Buckwheat Flour,   . Rye  Corn, (new).  . Oata, (new)   Corn Moal  Bacon,..    Pork   Flaxseod,  Salt, V aack  Hay  Lard,....,   Butter, (good freah)   
Egg".  Potatoes, new  Onions    Dried Cherries   
** tVhortiebernes,.... 
•* Feschea  Timothy Seed   Clover •*    Wool, (unwashed)....... Do (washed)...  
 $6 35fa. 6 50 6 75o6 00 
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 0 36^0 37 0 (i9<4U 60 
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 0 40'(JO 00 
 35'$ 40 
  11® 13 
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  8® 10 
....1 00(043 00 
 0 (0$8 00 
 0 110-3)0 36 0 38 aiO 30 
CA.XTI.J3 JttAItlCETSS. 
Baltimobk. J&U. 3. IK.7 
Be.f Catle—Price, to-dey ranged u follow.; 
D-et Baeve, $s 60 a « 75 (lennrAllj rated firet quality   4 35 a 8 05 Mfdimu or good fair quality 0 So a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steer., Oxen and Covs... S 00 a 3 60 flenaral avaraqe of tha market  4 13 Extreme range of Price.  3 00 a « 35 Most of the ealca were from  3 03 a 4 50 
The market allowed a fair degne of activity at the beglnuiug- and prlcea varied but little but towardi the olnee eelea became elow aud prloos a (hade off- Total recelpta for the week 1479 head. Total Bale, for 
the week 1406 heed. 8h tap—There has been quite a light run of Sheep 
this week, and the demand has been onl. fatr. We quota el 4a6 Kc per lb. Recelpta thie week RO!) head. Huge—There hae been a marked improvement In priced, but none in the quality of the offerlnga. The 
market bee been firm aud, quotatloue advanced to SaSV0- tew eelllng at the former price, whit, the bulk ol the ealea have been at aad near 8\o per lb. The proapeeta are good for good Ucge. Bdccluta Ibie 
week 634* bead. 
OaomaXTOws. Jen. i—Offering, of Beef rattle thie 
week reached 590 head. Rated raugrd from 3Ve0o per lb. auoordlug to quality, for poor to topi. About 450 Sheep were ou the market, and ao'dat pr'oea ranging from 4 VaSKo per lb, A faw Cowe aud Celvoa brenght 30u*60. - 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS 
OF THE CHOICEST QUALITY. 
\ OFFER a auparb array of HOLIDAY GOODS- In J. Gold aud Silver WATt HB-i. CLOCK*, JKWELRY 
ot leteat at}to aud auperior quality; 
cf Virioud pattered, b-dldaa NOTIONS la great variety. 
*9rDon t target the place to acuur. valuable gonda for Holiday preaenta. Call aad ae« the variety I offor- 
•tl"*. . WM. H. RITENOUE. 
 _dec31  Wetckmaker and Jeweler. 
Notice is heri uy given «o ait nartt.. tn- debted lo tbe late firm of Uuaaua ft Wtu-taua, 
aud of all other firuie In wuloh they were Inlsre.ted- tliat I have beau appoloiwd e apoeial U. c.lv.r to eel- lent ell Iba outetaaUlag claim, due .aid firua, aud 
that uo ou. via. 1* aatborlxed to rcc.ive or eettlo tbe 
iierUoa lad.Med to aetd firm, are notified to owl I at 
my oUb-e and eetUo with inu by vaeh. b.-ad or othor- 
• i«e. ta aarly ro pcviftje. WM. HHA VDH, 
i l-i vdal litrtLer. 
TKRM.j OF HALF,;—Enough caah In hand aa will 
pay ooata of aulta and and aaie; the reeblna In ou. two, tbrae, four and fly# .quad annual payment.- with inbre.t from day of aala—purcbauer giving bond, 
with appruvi d personal eecurlty- and a lien retained 
aa ultimate eccurity. 
B O. PAT ERSON, WM. U. LUBTT, Jant-tde Commlaaloncra. 
Commissioner's Sale 
HY virtue of a decree rendered la the chancery 
causes of Christina J. Ergecbright va Jacob Am* 
mon's ^dmiuiatrator et ala, and John Ryan va. same, I, as Coimnisaionnr appointed lor that purpose, will firoceed to tell, at the front door of the Court-Uouse 
a Harriaouburg, Vs., 
On Saturday, the 3rd of Febrnary, 1877, 
at public auction, so much of tbe real estate of which Jacob Aininon died seised aua possenxed as may be iieo^SHary to pay the costs of these two suits and ex 
reusea of aale, and the debts reported against said 
eeUte. 
3. HE 200 ACRE TRACT, known as tbe "ore bank tract," part of the Miller farm will be first offered. Ibis is situated on the 
east aide of tbe Shrnandoah River, in tho eastern part 
of the county of Rockingham, Va.. near th e lands of Maiden. Burke, Ac. This land is said to contain val- 
uable Iron ore bsuka. 
THE HOME TRACT, 
containlug 103 acres, or so much thereof as mr»y bo 
ncccFsary, will be offered also tor aale uulea- the snid 300 acre tract above meutioned will bring enough to 
satisfy said decree. The Home Tract is situated ou 
the west aids the Shenandoah River, near the said 
other land. TKRMS:—Enough cash to pay the cottts of these two suits and the expenaes of ssla; the resldne iu 
three equal annual payments, with intorest from tbe day of sale, tha purchait* r to give good security lor 
the deferred payments, and the title retained as fur* thur security. J. 8. HARN sBERGKH, Jau4-ta CGromlssioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE. 
BY vlrtua of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham eonnty. rendered on tbe JSth of Novem- ber, 1876. In the chancery cause of C. -Itea. 4e., vs. D PemiTbacber. 8. Kascklett vs. T>. Penny backer. I, aa j CouiiKisHloner appointed for that purpose, will pro- j eeed to sell en the premises, at public auciian. 
! On Friday, the 19th of January, 1877, 
the real estate known as the "AMERICAN" or 
••BPOT^WOOD" Hotel, situated on Main street in the town of Harrisonburg, Virginia. The property will be sold altogether or in parcels, (excepting tbo Pollock 
and the Skinner part thereof). This is very desirable property of the kind and centrally located TERMS:—$3,630 payable on the 30th day of Janua- 
ry, 1877; $3,433 payable on the 3d dsy of April, 1877; $4,337 payable on tbe 3d day of April, 187H; and the baUnce payable in equal instalmentii falling due at tbrea aud four years from the day of sale, the two last payments to bear interest, from date ol wale, the pur- 
chaser to give bonds aad good security for all the pay 
ments, and a lien ou tbe property as ultimate sccurily 
will be retained. deo21-ta J. 8. HARNSBERQER, Comm'r. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALEOF LAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the cauvo of Do- Tel's Adtn'r ve. Dofflenioyer, Ac , I will sell at public aucti m, at tbe front door of the Coart-House, in Harrisonbnrg, 
On Friday, 12th day of January, 1877 
three tracts of laud, al J lying on Grassy Creek. Rock- ingham county containing r apectively, Ist, 103i( acres; 2nd, 4 acres of timber land; Srd. 18,4 •cies of cleared 
and timber land, being the same three lets allotted to James N. Dovel in tbe partition o. his father's (Tandy Dove!) estate. 
. TKRM-S:—Costa of suit and sale in hand, the re- 
mainder in three payments at six. elgbtocn and thirty j 
months, with interest from day of sale, the purcLaser to give bonds therefor with approved security, and the ; 
title to be retained as ultimate security. JOHN E. ROLLER, dec 31-4w. Commissioner. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE.~ 
PURSUANT to a decree in the Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in tho cause of | Johu N Clint, 4c., vs. Peter Good's adm'r. I will tell 
at the front door of the Court-Uou.-e in Harriaouburg, 
at pnbi io auction, 
On Friday, the 20th of January, 1877, 
A Tract of About 247% Acres of Land, situa- ted about seven miles northesst of Harnsoubur^ and 
about one-quarter mile from (he Rockingham Turn- pike, belonging to the eststo of the late Peter Good, deot-ased. TERHS:—Costa of auit and sale in hand, and the 
remainder in the remainder in three equal annual in- 
atalmouts, with interest from the day or sale, the pur- j chase- to give bonds therefor, with approved security 
aud tbe title to be retained as ultimate security. ! Jani-ts JOHN E. ROLLER, Comm'r ■' - ■ _ — 
Oommlssioaer's IVotlow. A LKXANDER J. YANCEY, Comp'i J^L >■- R. C. Douglass, Albert J. Douglass. R. A. Gray. Mary P. Gray, aud A. 8. Gray, and 0. O. Gray, trustee for Mary P. Gray, Dcf'U ! 
In Chancery In Circnit Court of Rockingham. 
Extbact FBOM Dccrjcb IV VACATION:—"It Is ad- Judced. ordered and decreed that this cause be refer- 
red to a Master Cooimiasiouer of this Court with in- 
structlona to examins, atite aud aottle the following 
accounts, viz: Ist.-■••An acc mut of tbe Real Estate in the bill snd proceedings moufcioued, ita fee bimple aud annual 
rental value. 3ad.—« An account of tha Uena against the same and their order ot priority. Srd.—"any other account, Ac." Nollco ia hereby given to the parties to the above 
emitled cause, and all others interested therein, that I . 
will proceed to execute the provisions of the above de 
crse at my office in Karrlaouourg, on SAturday, the I 30tk of January, 1877. Given undormy hundae CommissiDner in Chancery 
of the Circuit Court, lhi« 27th d »y of December. 1870. decs* 4w PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. Roller p. q. 
CHARLES A. HPRINKEL, Trustee in a certain deed 
of trust, executed to him by Benjaimn E. Long,* Complainant, vs. Eliza A. Long, Sarah F. Hestwole, Joseph Heatwole, 
administrator of Henry (i. Heatwole, dee'd, Perry Long and B. E. Long,    Defendants, 
In Chancery in Circuit Court of Bocklnpham County. 
"Upon consideration whereof, it ia adjudged, or- dered aud decreed, that this cause be referred to a Master • omm sHiouer of this Court with instructions to examine, state and settle tbe following accounts, 
viz: tat—"An acctfunt of the amount duo oomplainant. 
as Trustee for Benjamin E. Long; an account or th* tranaactions of aaid Long aa apeclal comraisaio.ier in 
the cbaiioery cauae of John B. loug'e adminlstrittor 
va. Igllsa A. Long, from tho • state of Johu B Long; 3d—"An account of the claim now net up by the 
complainant hi the chancery cause of Perry hong. 4c. 
vs. John D. Long's a-iministrator. 3d—"An account of sny "ther debts against the es- tate of John B. Long, dee'd; 4—Any other account that any party interested may 
require or the Commlssionbr may deem of Inoport- 
aucu."—Extract from Deere*. COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. Barrisonhurg. Vs.. JauuHry lat. 1877. To all the parties to the above named cause, aud all Others interested; Tulce Notice, That I have fix*d upon SATUR- DAY. THE 37tli OF JANUARY, 1077. at my office in H arrisonburg. Va. as tbe time and plsce for teking the accOiiut-4 required by the foregoing decree of tho Circuit Court of Rockingham county, rendered in the 
above n med cause ou tho 14th day of Deeeraber, 1876 
at which time aud place you are required to attend. Given under my baud as Comroisaloaer of auld Court, (hia the day and year first aforesaid. jan7-4w A. M. NEWMAN, Comm'r. I. E Roller, p. q, 
THE BOTTOM KICKED OUT OF 
PRICES aT 
Lewis' Grocery and Produce Housv. 
WHETHER we have a President or not, Johu fl. Lewis will continue to sell Grooeries and Pro- duce. ■ 
BANK ROW AHEAD 1 
LAND AG EN XI 
Harriaouburg, Kocklngham Co., 7a, 
OFCICJQi SIBBDT ECILDIN*. Boon, Ko. L. 
aeeeud floor. 
I hara many Farans and Town Propertiee cm hand for aale. which do nut appear In this colnmu., Parllea wlihing to purchase would do wall io call snd 
see xur before making their purchase, as 1 an* eertalxx 
they will save money. 
A desirable BOUSE aud LOT in DajWn.Ta. Pi fa, $700.00. Hrteral Town Prcparilee In Harriaouburg. Paetea.. ble and oheap bnmas. 
19* ACRES OF LAND—portion of II In tkeeorpora.. Men of Harriaouburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tanyard property in McGahaya-. UUle. ia now offered at a Terr reesonabia figure. ▲ 
rare bargain is offered, 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in Harriaouburg; 
store room an first floor, dwolllng above. EUgikly located fur bnslaesa purposes. 
TEN ACKK8 improved; comfortable dwelling; aea 
excellent neighborhood| title noquesUonsbie. Friee,. $760.00 cash. If purchased soon. 
SO Acres, 1* mile# from Pleaaant Valley Depot. Good iniproveroeuu, Excellent orchard oi 175 Xxm*. Never-failing Spring. prlc« $1,000. Eaaj terma. 
315 Acres well Improved Land in Warron cousdy. Will ba exchanged fur Missouri lands, or sold vary low for one-third cash aud residue In three years. 
115 Acreaofgood land teith Improvemoata. SM 
milet* from Rsilro&d depot. Some meadow laud; well 
watered; 30 aorert of choice timber; fencing good. This ia a chesp property. Can be purcbasod lor the low Bum ot 52100. 110 ACRES OF LAND, good buildings. 18 milea from Harrisonburg. Pr ce. $60 per acre. This prop- 
erty is located in a good uoighborhuod and Is a splen- did bouie. 
FOR BALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIMB- STONE LAND within four miles of H iTleonbarg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuablo smali FARM within ooa 
mile of Hsri'lnonburg. It la one of the most lovely homes in the Valley, will be sold oboap aud on good 
term* to the purchaser 
A Small Farm, oontaining thirty sores, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good Im- pronments. excellent fruit; a vory desirkblo little home. Easy payments. Price $2,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles oi Harrison- burg: good farm house, bain aud other ucefSHary oar buildings; Urge orchard; well watered. WlUbesold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu nocklngbsm ounty. Mill 
aud Machinery (iron gearing) all new. Saw mill, four 
teeu acres of l-md. good dwelling lions.-, and all aeees- 
ssry out-bulldlngfl. Splendid site fer Unuery. WU1 be wold cheap. 
Teu Acres, more or less, with good improve, 
zuents; situate within suburna of Hurrisunbuig. One 
of tbe chaapest aid most deslr iblo little homes now iu market Call aud see what a snioll sum ot iuobv ia required to purchase thia deilubtfal home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, heated on ths 
road leading from U&rriBOuhurg to Cross-Keys. This is a cheap piece oi property and would make a nice 
small home. Tbe timber on the land is worth what ia asked for the land; Will be sold cheap and en geed 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. X Linicstone Land, only 8)^ 
milea from Harrisonburg. Exoellent loiproTemeuta; 
running water ou tbo place. Will be sold at the verv low price of |4.00b, tho owner desiring to ♦ mhark la 
other business. Thia property can he purchased om 
easy terms. 
FORTy ACRES highly improved, excellsnk water power, comfortable improvsmentH. Will be sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property Las one or tbe best 
sites for a Merchant Mill "f any we know of in Rock- ingham county. The land is pronounced tho very beat in the Valioy of Virginia. A rare bargain is te bfe had. 
FUR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acrea. six 
miles from county 8»at. en the waters cf Muddy Creek; smooth land; good new dwelllng-houso; Barn^ Corn-crib and Wagon she J, and other out-bulldlngs; f.ncing in good repair; seven acres of Orchard et 
cbo'ce IVnlt; running water on the farm. Price $4000, In five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Farm of 76 Acres of cheiee. Laud; wellnvotercd by Pleaaant Run; urar the Pla^a*. 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. U.. five miles Sonth of Harrl- 
eenhurg: good'Iwentng-housc; hank barn; abont 60, 
acres cleared laud, and of good qndity; about 20 aoree in choice oak and hickory timber. This is a very good, farm and cheap. Call at once and purchaeo a bargain.. 
ACRES of good land located ia the oountiea 
of Loudoun and Fairfax. Va.; haa two good boua*a 
and two good Btrns. ho situated as would nrnke twe farms. The land is watered by Bull Run; has over- two hundred acres of river botioua. Good timber land., 
and located within three milea of tho O. 4 Alex. Rail- 
road. Terma made easy, and a bar gain will be giveni if application ie made soon. Adurese 
J". ID- 
I> jOl Gt- 32S KT 
—I,OCR BOX D,— 
HamaisoKBtmo. ItorEn^HAM Cotott, Visnnta. 
4Eff-PrraonB anuworing thia .dit .liiemont will plMK 
atate what newspaper they read it in. 
COiVlMISSiQNER'SSAlE OFLAND. 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the cause of Eutiv le." vs. Kemper. kc., I will sell at public auction, 
at tho front door of the Court-Honae, in Harrisonburg, 
On Friday, 12th day of January, 1877, 
a certain tract of land containing about 20 ACRES, and lying in Rockingham county, near Port itapubllo.. be, iug a part of the laud heretofore owned by G. W. Bute, ler. TERMS:—Enough money in band to pay thecaatsef ■ult and sale, and the balance In four equal annual paymentH bearing interest from the day of bj-Im, ths purchaser to give bonds with approved security fop tbe deterred payments. JOHN E. R LT.KR. dec31-4w Cammla.«iouer 
SAVE MONEY 
BY BUYING YOUR 
€4- 
H. E. WOOLF, 
who has Just received a handsome and full utock- oom- priaing, 
Ladies' Dress Goods, Black Alpacas 
Shawls, Blankets, Com/bits, Cassi- 
meres. Fancy Goods, Notions, brown 
and bleached Cottons, 10 i Sheetings, 
Rid and While Flannels, Canton Flan 
net, latest style Calicoes 
Also, a very large aaeortment of 
Ladies' & Children's S^oes, 
 AND  
Boots for Men a'ad Soys. 
ilt^cSK JtS: r: iSK 
-AGEDrr r-C/K— 
Mme. D0inore?;b's Patterns. 
Call and go'. , Cl 
c&SZlT'mT * "a-prte"' ^ b' «» 
H. E. WOOLF. 
UtaerlBolMlng,- Oppoalta C.rWHou^ 
ocl9 
Christmas ia almost here, aud you c-.n get CHRIST- MAS SUPPLIES at LEWIS', on Bau^ How. 
REMEMBER, prioea era down to 
Ikj "BOTTOM FIGURES'"1 
» 
AV-PHOOUCK of ail. tiudi WANTED, and high- i 
eat market pi lues paid. ■ 
Remember— 
Bank Rww I Bank Row! 
Boapso" fully. 4ecU JNO. 8. LEWIS. 
SOMETHING NEW." ROUlt, Sl'lllMCEL .VCO., koopcuuttauU- «.!] Itaud 
an Maorlnitiit cf Umilta m.<\ I'uub. SiuHM lor tu i.-ou. aud vallrciy Oru-jiruol, c'»U tud 
ufiit'tr 
pwl r i tUi'm. 
GEC'AO-E FILBERT'S 
KXCELBIOK  
BAKERY and CONFECTIONEY, 
rosx. OFITIUB bcildina, main-stubxt, 
UARRISONBURa, VA. 
This. PBtabll.hineut hm i.oeu put into oporatloi at 
» very cohaiaerablo wwuxa, and ia now flitafta® 
atai" t "'I'16- fl'"I "'ta « '"'KO and aqpwtor jS. 11 ''' uOMOBMary to ant-r into a datall o*... orvtblug til bo had in this houao; aufUuo ta to aav that 
alt auoila In ths way of 
Coufocti'iuene*, Toys and NCIlous 
will ho found how. togatbsr with Tobocae. Ke^ar. American and Foreign fruit-, etc A00*c#0»' 
***• Special attention given to ordere far Csksa. Bread, Oruaeucutal aud Plain Con cctlou' sic far parties wnddlugs, Oaila, plo nics, faits, .^c. * * 
OYiiTERS I OYSTERS! 
-rho Oyntur sstaon is now In full bl»i and mv ss. loon la ulffliily tfarouKi'il witb Ladiot aad uuutb sa n 
who iluairs th" fro.he.t and bsat. fwou-rs ia .v«y 
skyluAt a nn •QKUt's uoUoe, always irvsh aim of busk quality, hs-fuaiillas auppliod iu quaatitla. to own 
« and'parlUii8 ''Ud ln'Cr',r"1 B^Suotallta. Ukwah. 
HOT TEA, COFFEE & CHOCOLATE 
Jttll.aXtadwtohta'4"' K'UUi0' uold 
punpis Uf buth town ami cuiiatv. and ail ara iuvik. o» give his a oall. Satl«fai..Ui.ii Ruataui-cd. 
lloajmciuul sc., 
itKOUflRnr.ltirii- 
4 wMHt'-nwrt ji.c. 1 hi vs." 
Old Com monwealth. . Mwma bopm!. 
11 a uuls^ti.-rm'^ TA ,)an. n 1S77 
 1 ^ 1   aiiBi !■ II — 
(AKZUKirS AIMIKKSH, JAN. lf 1877. 
Th<» 0\C\ Ynaf "Iccp*'! !(» i-onrnf for aj p li« rnn, 
And now Vfv HJIII llii1 Xow Y<*r'<» nun. 
* llillfl (Hit tb« old. rititt in tho now." Him nlrniu 
Z'cuIm out. j»c«U on with plmU or Had rrfrulm. 
The Did Y.-or to wHko no more; tlw* ^<w 
Conir1# wlih it« Joy* and cuith of varied lino, 
^till tho name tule by hoorr 'Plroe In t<»UV- 
The ?i« w V<ftr'n biiih. the Imrtal of the Ok\) 
Wo tnkr * rctronjHvt. V hat U thr pott ? 
A ehoquered pnu'inmu, tirt ami Kitt 
np the ntorj ot' tlto yrcr by— )J1 yon, blonnoto*. loorcr, fruit, racli and all to dig. 
t'udi Jn the record of all («rlldy lldnga, 
.tnd nucb thr tnorji that tho ae.innn brlc^ft, 
Ixx>k on tha aeroll on which the paat la writ— 
head from the record - b-ll us ulmt If ^ 
Tha annwi ra come npon the listening oar, 
'iV'.uUtf thti ntory of the by gone jenr. 
11 nmny a ship that olcfl I ho ccohn Mao, 
Freighted with trcfttur*. and with ntulwarl eretr, 
With yo .ih and beauty, hounding hcarta and weulth, 
illgh hope# and proailao. buoyant nil with health. 
Tictima of storm, have sunk honeftth the sargo 
tYLilo wailing winds have snug their fnncrul dirge. 
lud-hendcd umrdcr, rujuno, lust and war, 
t.».r the wide world hftvo urged their tlvnHlj car; 
Wlille gain and greed, dlshoueety and pride. 
Jlnve rolled, nnrheek'd* their dark aa I swollen tide. 
"While white-roted virtue, pitiful and pnle, 
JUth hid her fttco hcnonlh her snowy veil. 
Waiting and weeping for the uumin# day, 
W ken Flcaven shall throne her In her pecrlesa rway. 
l.o I from ImcftlA. land whoso honored name 
Iluth linked the story of its knightly fame 
To deeds of chivalry in duyam yore, 
t'omoH up a shout (re-cr'noed to our shore;) 
Telling that t'nstde, pwud and noblo Spain, 
Spurna frouJ her limbs the wanton Carliat claLn, 
And here, at homo, thin fair llepublic hero—- 
What record have ue of "the bygone year ? 
Inctlon othI iwrty. with gigciillc stride, 
htnlkod tl.ivwigh the hind in iusolrnce and prUlo, 
phMh with auccesa. nnd armed with purcAared power; 
I.t t them go ou—not long the coming hour. 
When truth and Justice ah all reeume their away, 
^ud lift the nation to a brighter dor. 
Forlol the people, with rc»ieUc:0 might, 
Have borne aloft their glorious hanner bright. 
l.o 1 yon proud dome I where cnce the gallant Clay, 
Webster, Calhoun, Ben ton. had their day, 
When fttntexmen from the Kast,We«t, South and Itorlh, 
i'our'd the rich tide of patriot fervor forth, 
When, towers of utretigth. liefore the land they stood. 
The bold, the bravo, the noble and the go.id— 
Where are they now ? we ask—they ore not Ibero; 
Whore are they now? an echo andwera "where." 
A pigmy race, the iruahrooma of the hour, 
ktota of corrnption, in the land hold power- 
hit lu that temple, once by sags* trod,— (Each vainly fancying Mtutolf a god,}— 
M^ke lavrd, give edicts. 8j?ami of passions wild, 
And. tl us the temple of ♦he nation is drfiied 1 jPiercc in their rule and cruel lu their rago— 
Hut—let them fret upon their little stage. 
The lime has conic, "the sober, second thought/* 
With'retribution for the past fall fraught, 
These deniagogucs when hurled from power ehall see, 
liast. West, Xofth, South, the people will be free I 
But. yet, 'twere bootless for the Carrier B.»y. 
On this glad day our plcnenrea to alloy 
By wandering off to subjects ao diverse, 
That time would fall, exhsnstlcss prove bis VHrso. 
Hero, here tf home, we Join In thankful lay 
To welcome iu this joyona Now Year's day; 
And if our nnmbens be not bold, nor strong, 
Hcuunubcr 'tis Ihc Carncr'e annual tonff. 
Your carrli r boy—who qjtn er will rofuso 
To hf-a'* his aoag, or patronize hfs muse 7 
"Who. whom he strfvoa to ttarve, will not refrain. 
To make their plaaoure, Ait small now years gain ? 
Hv might lU'sount ou many, variant thexuos. 
Themes that might burthen Poets', Prophets' dreams; 
You might not hear, hut ere he says "farewell/' 
l.tt him the future of our ci nutry toll. 
• -The time shall como, lu coming years shall he, 
When, (notIn name) our nation thall be free. 
When Lurn, inspired by patriot truth and zeal, 
Shall work together for the common weal; ■When Art and rfcieuco, by Keliglou led, (Prom ailoa'a brook, from trees of kuowledgw fed) 
HhaJl meet and iiiinglo at one common boaid, 
And, In one hymu shall prais-j oim common Lord; 
Vhea men sliail loaru the arts of war no mere— 
When a grand To Doum, from shore to ehoru 
Khali ris-.* to heaven lu one triumpliant strain, 
To wolcotuo in Mesr.iah'd deathless reign 1 
His lay In o'er, quenched is Ids poet-fire. 
And he shed the noles from nuinspirod lyre, 
Yet, ere the IlugHring echoes die away— 
To on* and all, "A. Happy Now Year's Day 1" 
Peculiar circniuatanoe—All the wide- 
ttwuko railroads rno sleeping-cars. 
A Cincinnati fiend advertises for 
men with the ague to shako carpets. 
HAKuWARE STORE I 
SPRIIVO, 1 8 7 « I 
1877! 




orrans to its mant patrons and 
THE PUBLIC GENERALLY 
SUPERIOR WORK 
By means of its Increasing facilities, - 
ATEEDUCED RATES 











Bills of Pare, 
lleceii ts, 














, Mo. Statements, 
{Pain' hlets, 
i&c., &c., &.C., 
Or any woik in the way of lettcr-pross print 
ing, iu the esocutiou of which 
We Guarantee Satisfaction! 
Send us Your Orders, 
and we pledge our beat efforts to ploaae. 
DIUEOTORY. 
EOHR, SPEIITKEL & CO. 
HAVE opi-n«d. In tholr now room, two doom North 
of the i'or.t Oilier. Main SStfvct, llan-iaon- burg, Va., a full and couiplt-te aanortmeut of 
EMLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
our; stock lmbuaces 
IRON, KTEEF.. HORSE SHOKH, NAIT.S, NAIL-RODS, HOHSF.-N AILS. GARDEN AND FIKM) HOES, KAKFS, .SHOVELS, Si'AliES. SCOOPS, AXES. UaTCHETS, HAMMERS. TRAP ANl) T HINOHft. WilOfHillT AND CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS. SHOVEL YORK BROOM HANDLES. LOOKS or EVERY DESCHIPTION, GLASS, PUTTY. 
BISSTON'S SAWS, 
n»nd, Oropp-cut and Mill Saws, CUlHeln ol every tin. 
^crlpHon. Table and Pocket Cutlery. Hcfftsorr, Razcr.n 
and Strapa, Sheep and Pruning Sheara. Mcohanica' Tools of ovory (leacriptlou; Anvils, Viaea, Siodgea, Angcm and Bitta. Alao a complete lino of 
WAGON AND STAGE NAMES. 
Trncc, Breast. Hnlter and Tongue Chaina, Coach and Hiddlerv Hardware. Door Gongs. Hand, Cow and Sheep Bella, Ooflre Mills, Ourry Combs, 
Hoi so Cards and Brushes. 
PUMP KIXTOUKS, 4iC. ALSO, 
OEITINU and LOORLVi; STOVES, 
and iu fact everything to bo found In x first-class hard- 
uaro btore, nil of which was bought exclUHivoly for (asb. and will be eo.U sh cheap as flrut-clsHs goods can be sold. iWTlie public is rtspeclfully Invited to call and 
exutoiue our otock. 
HjrOTinEUB FOR LEATHER AND ODM BELT- INO H0LIC1TED. 
ROIllt, Sl'UIMCEL &. CO. March 30. 1676. 
SELLING 0FF_ AT COST! 
ivo 
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Trimmings, 
Hals, Homiots, Laces,and Millinery 
Goods generally, and everything 
on hand and in store, 
AT PHI ME COST! 
Ilala of wuyarior quality, nutrinimcd. down to SO 
ceiiw. Det^i'iu ucd to hull out to inuke room lor feipnogSbods. ahawjK, blttukcts, cftlleoefl. cotton goods, 
olc., u»o offen.sl at vui'u Lwguliis, NOW IS YOUlt TIME. Do not fail to umbtstH.- this opportuulty. hfll.LItCEUY iiODDd were never ottered in Rook- lugJiam fj.unly ota» low pulcus us wu nuw suil them. A full will Matist/ tho ittoai hkvpttcal Uucll DELIA £. PINK US. 
CHURCI11S8. 
JJrtTH. TL. CHUiton, SflDTn—Rev. 3. S. HOSZEL, Pastor. ScrvicoH every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M.. and 7 P. M. I'rayer-meoting every Wodnesday evoninf. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
PftRfiJlTTEBlAN— Rev. J. RICE BOWMAN, Postoi. Services everj-Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M. Lec 
tare every Wodneadny ovcuing. Sunday School at fl A. M. 
Emmanoel Chukch—Protestant Episcopal —Rev. DAVID BARB, .Rector. Morning Service 11 A.M.; Kvculng Service 7 P.M.; Sunday School and Bible Class l<:3() A M. Seats free 
Battibt—Rev. W. A. WHITESCARVER. rastor— Services first and third Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Ltithrban—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd Sabbath lu the morning at 11 o'clock, and ou the third 
nnd fourth Babbath nights at 7 o'clock. 
Catholic.—Services 2d and 4tU Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Fsther .lolm Rielly, pastor. Services 
at lO.'ja A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. m. 
every Sunday. 
John Wkslb* Chapel—Colored Methodist—Rev W. LEKWOOD, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A. M.. and 7 P. M. Prayer-jneeting Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 A. M. 
Ba*th»t Ohdhoh (colored)—Services every Sunday, 
at U a. m. and 7 p. m. Rev. L. Williams, i'astoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
KOCKINGHAM Oil AFTER. No. 6. R. A. M.. meela in Maiiouio Temple, Harrikonbui'g, Va., on the fourth Saturday evening of each month. 
  , M. E. H. P. 
L. O. Mtbbb, Sec'y. 
ROOKINOHAM UNION LODOB. No. 87. F. A. M., 
mectH in AlitHouic Temple, iu HurrUouburg, on thj drat Saturday evoiiiug of each month. JAS. H. DSVYER, W. M. L. C. Myrrh, Sec'y. 
MINNEHAHA TUBE, No. 83, I. O. R. M.. meets 
tu Red Men's Hail. Larrisoubnrg. on Monday evening 
of each week. W. 8 CORD EL, Sachem. J. K. Smith, Chief of Records, 
COLD WATER LODGK, No. 37.1. O. G. T., meet# In Red Men's Hall, every Friday evening. M. W. HOLMES. W. C. T. 
A Hill AM ENCAMPMENT, No. 26, meets first and 
third Thursday eveniugs, in I.O.O.F. Hall. J. a. Smith, Scribe. « B. STROTHER, C. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, I. O. O. F., meets lu Odd Fellows' Hall, Harrisonburg. Tuesday evening ol 
eanh week. JOHN E. ROLLER, N. G. WM. A. Slater, Secretarj'; 
ALPHA CfiUNCTL, No. 1, Hons of Jonsdab, meets iu Tempemnce Halt, every Saturday evening. K. B. TBE1BEU, W. 0. 
VIGILANT COUNCIL. No. 3, Hons of Jnuadab, 
mocts in Temperance Hull, every Thnrsdfty evwulug. Barky Wat. Skc. O. T. O'FEKKALl., W. 0. 
STONEWALL LODOB, K. P., No. 31, m or ta second 
and fourth Thursday evcninga, in Odd Fellow's Hall. 
B'Sii CKitu.—Elah Lodge, No. 901. nirots lat nnd 3d aiuuUy of each month, at pew Hall iu Sibert build- iug dppoaits opotswood Hutrl. 
miLICATIONS. 
_ THE GAZETTE. ^ 
1877. BAX.X1MOJIK. 1877, 
Enconrsgsd by the public Hpprcciuiirm of ibe effort to make a firet-divKH ludopcudeut Jourusl, the Pub* lisher of Tnc GArr.TTft hart perfected mob arrange, 
mi nts as will maiutftin its pr»n» id standing in sd- ▼sues of any other newspaper in Baltlmoro, The fear- Icsa and aggrsseive lone of Its editorial couiuii ntB will bo continued, nnd the variety of Us reat lug xuattor 
•will be an additional altraction to the genera) reader. It Will be INDXPS.NDL.NT IN ALL TlllkOB and RKUTKAL is NOTRiMii, and will unsparingly denounce ths 
wrong and commend the good, no matter what men 
or party may he nffectccl by Its action Its conalanily increasing corps of eprclal correspondents includes 
able reprrscntattves at all the promiuoi.t news centres In the country, who will keep itrt readers fully in- forided 01 all current ermts. Us reliable »• ashing- ton oorreepondcuce, heretofore n marked feature, will bs found to be of more than ordinary interest during ths present year, while tho news irom all part* of the 
world, furnished by the Associated Press, will be prs- 
scnled daily m a succinct and attractive form. Ths 
excellencs of its local, financial, commerciai, marl- timo sod iniscellaneous deportments will be rigidly 
maintained. Particnlsr attention will be paid to Ma- 
ryland news, and thai of the adjoining HtMes. Th* Gazbttc is published in a beautiful and attractive form, and no effort will bo spared to k« ep it. lu every 
respect, in the front rank of American journalism. Th* Daily Gazett*. 4 page , 28 columns, pavahle In advance, ffl 00 a year ; $3.00 for six months ; $1 60 for three months, or 60 cents a month, postage prs- psld at this olttcc. Tbe Wekki.t (Jazkttk In addition to the brightest 
and beat features of the Dally iesuo, contains all the 
news of the we- k carefully collated. It is filled with domestic and foreign news, special correspondenrs, 
able and fearless editorhd comments, and interesting literary selections. It is prepared with a specinl view to make it a healthful, vigorous, elevating and in 
stru tivo family newspaper, and embraces every de- partment fopnd in a flrat-claas weekly j urnsl. It is (-no of the best and chuapsst newspapers in the conn- 
try. Terms, in advance, one dollar a year, postage pre- paid st this offlco. No subscription rsceivcd for a 
shortsr tlxns. Address, THE GAZETTE. 
BalUmoro, Maryland. 
THE UNION. 
MONTGOMERY BLAIR, Editob. 
PUBLISHED EVEUY MOUKINO, (Sund.ya exc.pt- 
•J.) at 
037 T> eXREKT IV. "W., 
Washington d a, 
BY HKNUV POLKINHOBN. 
Ja-Addre.., Uux 4H.J, City P. O. %% 
THE UNION is served by csrriers to subscribers st 36 cents per week, or 60 coats per month. Biugle cop- ies three cents. By mail (pontage prep id.) 69 cents per month, or $7.00 per year. All snbscriptions must be paid invariably in advance. ■WTTHE UNION will be sent to clubs at the rate of $6 per year, (postage paid ) XHT1 Kates oi advertising furnished on application. WNewedealeis ordering Thv Union will bo sop* plied at th" usual rates. Tho money must invariably 
accompany the order. AH b;»nk checks must be stamped. Post-offlce or- ders are p"re'« rable. All bnelncM ooromnnfcaUbns must be addressed to 
the "Publisher of Th* Union." THE UNION is coudnctod on entirely cash princi* pies. The Union is the only .Democratic daily published 
at tho seat of Governmrnt. It is dedicated to the dis- pasHionaUi discussion of tho evonts and isfnes of tbe hour. Ib the language of tho initial editorial, "the Immediate object sought in the establishment of this pnper is to aid In p'eventing the nation from being 
subjected to tho ills which must resnlt from placing its Chief Magistracy In abeyance, nnd frustrating tho great reforms cf adtuiuielraUon ami finance d- creed by tbe rote of November, and we. hope so to conduct 
the paper ao to demonstrate its utility to the country 
at lur e. and to secure such support from the people 
as to assure Its success and permanency." 
TmE~S UN. 
1877. NEW YORK. 1877. 
The different editions of The Bum during tho nex yeay will be tbe same an during tho year that has jnat passed. The daily edition will on week days he a 
sheet of four pages, and on Sunday* a sheet of cighlft psges. or 56 broad columns; while the weekly edition 
will be a sheet of eight pages of the same dimensions 
and character that are already familiar to our friends I ns Sun will continue to be'the strenuous advocate 
of rexorm and retrencliment. and of the substitution 
of stiitesma-ishlp wisdom, and integrity for hollow pretence, imbecility, and fnuul in the adminisiration 
of public affairs. It will contend for the govcrumcnt 
of tho people by the people and for thu people, as cp poped to govermuent by fniuds in tho balloM.ox and in the counting of voU-s. enforced by mUita-y violence. It wi! endeavor to supply its reader^—a body now of 
not far from a million souls—wtlh tlm most careful, 
complete and tmstworfhy sCoounts of current events, 
and will employ for thin purpose a numerous and 
carefully selected staff ot reporters and correspon- dents. Its reporterH irom Washington, especially, 
will be full. rtccnraJe and fearless; and It will doubt- 
Icss continue to deserve and enjoy the Imtrod of those 
who thrive by plunderin tho Treasury or by usurp- ing what the Jaw does n< t give them, while it will on- desvor to merit the confidence of the puhlio by de- fending the rights of the people against the eneroach- 
xnents of unjustified power, Tho price of tho dally Sun will be 55 cents a month 
or 86.5 • a year, post paid, or with the Sunday edi 
tlon $7.70 a year. The Sunday edition alono, eight pages, $1,549 a year, post pnid. The Weekly Sun, eight pages of C6 broad columns, 
will be furnished during 1877 at tho rate of $1 a year, post paid. Tho benefit of (his largs reduction from the previ- 
ous rate for The Wkkkly can bo enjoyed by inrtivldn- 
al subscribers without the necessity of making up 
clubs. At tho Fame time, if any of our frienrD cho-'Ko to aid in extending our circulation, we shall bo grate- ful to them, and every such person who scads us ten 
or more subscribers from one place will be entitled 10 
one copy of tbo pauer for himself without charge. At 
one dollar h year, postage paid, tho expenses of paper 
and printing are barely repaid; and considering the 
size of the sheet and tbe quality of Its contents, we are 
eonfideut the people will consider Tu* Wjcksly 8cn 
the cheuprst newspsper published lu the world, and 
we trust also one of the very best. Address, THE tiUN. New York City. N. T. 
1819. " 1877. 
THE AMERICAN FARMER. 
, TAX MONKEK OF AMKRICAN FARM JOURn*LB. 
SOLID, RELIABLE, PK0GUESS1VE. 
Carefully edited, and having the aid ot a large num- ber of correspondents eminent in their respective do- partiueut# of farm industry, it will, in the coming vol- 
ume, under the same control as for nearly a third of a 
century, continue devoted to tho cause ol agricultural improvcaieut. 
Bubscription $1.50 a year. To rluba of five or more. $1 only each. ffiUAny person sending ten or more n^raea at $1 
each will receive one extra copy free, All pObtage prepaid by Uj. Address. SAMUEL SANDS k SON, 
riiblirtbera \nierican Fanner. No. 9 North Htrcet. Baltimore. !(•'. Or tbo Jmeriean Farmer and tbo Commonweaeth 
wld be clubbed together and asut to any address, lor SQ.B'S, pobtpaid. 
HA IU) WARE. 
_ | Treiber & Gassman, 
j£L<aL»<as> ILc Si S w- e®®- S 
WANTED:—OW Copper, Hrass, Lead and Powtor. Also Furs (U'ail kinda. 
WANTED—All kind* of Furs—Muxkrut, Coon. Cash or trade. Coll i Mtnk. Otter, Uubbil. Km*. Beaiskluft, etc. C asii PINKUS* nurrisouburg, Va. 
GEN ERAL D'EALEKb IN 
11A H I> W IU J 
WK hnvr. In .tock . I.rp. T.rl.ty of n.rdware, 
ombiaelng the follawhiK articles: 
PIHSTON HAND A N't) CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; 
BUSINESft CARPS, r 
A. H. WILSON, 
Hndtllu niirt Ilui-ncnn maker. 
UARRISONBUHO, VA„ 
 j6k Wmi!<1 r.»pnr,fnny nny to tho AaJWaeSa P"bUc tlml ho h.. ot>t h* \ tm-fI.IVERY Inintn..., ...A r*ft now ■I tievott all hi. UriK to tho mainifa.'- 
^ hi" and oaIo of all article, in hi. j 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! No matter what olhera may loll you, who deal in 
oocoml-elnoa North.rn-made goods, d» nil fall to call 
and tee me before jmrehatinff. fiteel and Iron Hqnarcs; Rales and Spirit Lsvsls; - . Boi ket Framing chisels; I keep on Hand and Heady For Sale 
•• Firmer do ^ "  Taming Gouges nnd Chisels; Hatchets and Hatchet fTnndlss; LOCK 4 OF ALL KINDS; Strap and T ntuges; Patent Hmoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Halter nnd Oow ChftifiS; Breast and Tongue Chains; Spring Kalances; Htock axil Dies; Boring Machinrs; FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Oarringcand Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Talxle mxd I»ookot Cutlery, 
Olans and Putty; Augers and Auger Bitte; Iron and Wood Brncrs; Steel Shovels, Forks and Spades; Coffin ITantllos. Hinges Screws and Laos: Wheeling Nails and Spikes; Burden's Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; Iron and Steel of all kinds k( pt constantly ou hand Gum and Leather Belling; i'spper Rivets and Burs; Rope of all sizes; Horse Brnshee, Scrub Brushes; Kail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TRKIHlsR & OASSMAN, 
MAIN BTREET, HARRISONBURG. TA. 
oot 7 
Ladles' and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and prices; Mnrtiugales, Wagon Saddles, Farmers' 
Hamess. Carriage and Buggy Harness, all complete; Cart Harness Collars, Saddlery Trimmings. Blankets Whips. Saddle Girths. Brushes, Ae.. dnd as to priees 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source. I warrant my work to last, and to bo made of tha best material. Call on me beforo purchasing. AVShop near tho Luthorsn Church. Main street, 





NAILS, SPIKES. STEEL, STOVES, 
Ilorsi* Slxocs, ,&<>., &.o%, 
SUCCESSORS TO JONES BROTHERS 
 Es.t-Mnrkot Street.  
, HARRISONE URG, VA. 
WF, HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF THE CELEBRATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake. 
mamifsctured by the HoRerntowii (>M.) AgrlcnltnTal Works. suA so fsTonibly known to the Farmers of Rockinghsm and adjoining couutles. We hsye tu stock 
a fall lino of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Helling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn Shelters and 
Fred Cutters, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels for Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks. 
ASTREFAIRS ON HAND, at all times, for all the Machinery we sell. Also for Hie Wood Reapers and Mowers. Brudlev and Shlckln's Flows. A full Hue of 
S K ld slrtu of l s
MUSK RAT, GOON, MINK. OTTFR. BEAR, 
FOX. RABBIT and SKUNK SKINS. 
Ua imdu. Bring tbom in. Call at | 
»l«eM FINKUfF. I T-VRYCOODS, MILLIMiliY. 
 | tj HATJ. BONNl'.TB, AND 
I.JO TO H. «!. PAUl/'S TKUIMINOS AT COST. 
. I jrgrlVudloton News copy two mouths. 
Jfiu'iiitm'o >•»! or-o, 1     
If yoolwant to tuHkoa useful Chi'lstiiiss pressnl. Ituy 1 TlTOTICJE® 
u utc** )t<M'litui( Chair, eaue cr wood seat or hull' cIutLi; ' 
u wtt ! Choi., chid or hair eiotti Chalra ; u I 1> OHIt. sPUINKBIj Js CO , Malu ftlroet. two doors |)eUNt«ad ol any style; t J,oiu<gr. a H fx. ) la truck I | V Nurili ul tho Po*l-OiJic(«, kc p eoiiHUntiy un liHitd Washsimd Bartvo.GiU'hle top fa tile, EMsasiou Ta- I a (srge stock of Cook sud Ucatin.^ blfves. We are b!', Chlldre.n'rt liu kin.; and Table Chairs, diffcrotti ftK( uu» tor Hisciobraled "OOTTAGK" Cookte* iMosro. hinds' t»r u i. . • itlib st 12.60, $t "r 75-- eilhei of i which imqusl, if not superior to any o ffertd lu thi U'<'U ((uiilJ mskv a trry Dies peeavui ai ibis t>tiic. I iiiarkel. A osii wHlalted. f>u w WH.V as » v 7 «» > j*. O > • i. i! 1 lUcs-lf 1101111. BMUVHW. k fiO. 
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN! 
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING! 
CALL AT MY OFFICE AND HEB THE SCHEDULE OF PRICES : New oinger Machines, st $40,00 to t4A.no I New Doinesilo " at AO 00 to so.oo I New Li*Ua Monitor, at  66.00 to 76.00 New Wilco* & Glbbs, at   40.00 to Boioo ! Kowe, at...  36.00 to 45 00 Ilornnco, at  35.00 to 46.00 Other machinrs iu proportion. WDon't listen to the yarns o other Agents. Come 
and see for yourself. This ootire is for vonr irood. 
OEO. O. OONHAD. I oc26-tj East-Market St., Harrlsunburg. Ta. | 
The Hiirrisonburg Iron Fonndry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
mandpactuackub or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS ! 
Hill-side plows, straw-cutters, cane 1 MILLS, ROAD-SCRAPERS. ! Hnrse-Powcr nnd Thresher Itepslrs. M Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, I'-1': r-^*— Andirons, Circular Saw Mills, Corn ' 
and Plaster Crushers. Also, a superior A3F(*443SSil 
article of ffr 'ItBL'Ib. 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING of 1 
every description, done at reasonable prices. 
P. BRADLEY k CO. Harrisonburg, jan8-y 




Po tlio Working Class*—V.'a are now pre- pared to furnish all claHses with conFtant employment 
at homo, ho whole of tho time, or for their spare mo- 
ments. Busluoes ncwolight and prLfitahle. Persons 
of either sex cosily earn from 50 cents to $6 per even- ing. and a proportional sum by devoting theb whole time to tho busili&s. Boys sud girls earn nearly hh 
much as men. That all who see this notice may liond their address, and test the business we make this uu- parallclted offer: To such as ure not well satisfied ws 
will send one dollar to pay for tho trouble of writing. Full particulars, sampIrM worth several dollars to com iuoucq work on. and a copy ol Home and Fireside, »>f.. 
of ths largest and best lUusiratcd I'uhl catinus. all sent free by innil. Render, if you want permanout. profita- ble work, address Georoe Sxinson k Co., Psrtlnnd, Maine sspT-tf 
THE ORIGINAL ICE MAN. 
D. A. FLECKER, 
OF MT. CRAWFORD. VA.. 
HAS filled his Mammot Ice-House, and will fur- 
nish every one in narrisonhurg and vicinity 
with ICE as low as any one, from early In the season 
until Into in tho FhII. Those wlshin« Ice would do 
well to see him before engaging eisuwhere. He will ttmnsge tho businoss himself; his Ico-wagous wl 1 be 
on hand eaijy, and due ft) ten tlon paid everybody and 
all kept in Ic.o until close of tho season, as they should be. and ws small dealers Hometimes can't do. decU-tf 
ANOraER^CA UTION. 
BUY NO ftlVGER SEWING MACHINES of parties 
who sell them at $60 to $75, while you can buy them at -40 to $46. bran new, at GEO. O. CONRAD'.-. Come and see it it is so. All other Muchine* sold st greatly REHIUCED pri- 
ces—under ull other AgenlN Come this way, now, 
to buy your Hewing Maohines. ATTA JRMESTH of nil kinds. Needlos, OU, Ac., for 
sale All Horis of Maohinos repaired. THE PLACE. Nov. 0. 1876. GEO. O. CONRAD. 
INSUBB YOUR raOPBRTY; 
INARMVILLB IKRUBAN'CE ANT BANKING COM 1
 FANi' OF VIROINIA. 
Oliui-torort Oai>ltaI—ftlSOO.OOO. 
W. D. RICE. Presldeut. J. H. MOTTLKY, Seor'x 
MrOScs Eaet-MarketHtroet, Utwrisonburg, Fa. 
dri'ls CHAR. A. YANCEY. A Mat 
-NOIICK, FAKMKKS AMU HlLLEKHl 
ISAAC PAUL Jfi i uy'.n^ Wlu'al. Flour, Curu, Clovursciul, lluttor, Eggs, an 1 all other 
eoTTi^xnv j?iior>xjci3 for OAHIi at hU old stand, on German .-troefc Call before you sell. FREE iUiOUlNG place at bis dour. Jan. 4-if. 
in (^Ofk rtr <lM>'w Tth $1 tOal IU V4,\J fNmrm I C^, Btntlsod.kU. 
rrnrchP-Jy 
Harvesting Taohi FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns. Woish Tubs, Water and Hirse. 
Buckets, Peck and Half bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse. 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypackef's Horse. Collars, 
ALSO. A FULL LINE OF 
MFCHANICS'Tf 'OT.S, 
nmn aim buildr's hardware, 
■ WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cutlery 
Agents for the EXCELSIOR Cook Stoves. 
We arc prepered to take orders for Tbroshors, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, and other Machinery. 
ayspcclal agency for Rooklngham and Pendleton 
counties of F1UCK k CO '« IMPIt »VED I OKTABLK STEAM ENGINES, for agricultural and other purpo- 
ses; also their Oircnlar Saw Mills. Agents for tbe DLANCHARD PATENT CHURNS. 
4S~CASH paid for Bonos, old Iron, Lead, Brass and Coppor. 





Wanted i1^ (lfOOU CJlllolt-OllH. 
TO KILL AN ENGAGEMENT with certain retail dealers iu WaMbiiigtou. to supply them for spe- 
cial occasions. Paities having Poultry to sell would 
now do well to consult us before selling, 
CHOICE BUTTER 
is more active with us again, it having improved in 
tbe nmrkeU. 
We Pay Cash 
For Choice Butter, 
to all parties who waui it, and for desirable lots of POULTRY wo will pay 
VERY LIBERAL PRICES 
in Mcichamllhc, and the ouHtoinor can selec* from ous 
of the best sUxskH in the county, at priceN that cauuet fail to plcaso all. We have Just 
Reduced the Prices 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND MANY OTHER GOODS. 
IW Wu return thunka to tho oommunity geuerallv for the very liberal rncoumgemout wbiuh has be a 
extended to iih. and beg to alate tlial it Ih our purpoMo to do everthiug in our power lo niorit a coutiuuautlou 
of tbeir couUdeuco and liberal aupport. 
Respectfully, 
E. SiPE. 
LinvUle. Va.. Nov. 26, 1870. 
lEErS PARTLYJADE SHIRT! 
V> EMEMBEU we are the only pprsous in Rocking- IV hum unthoria-d to aell KKt.P'H PARTLY Ma - E DUESS SHIRT, and thst U Is the beet unOotshed 
Watch-Maker and Jeweler. 
I HAVE pcrraaaeotly located iu Bridgewater. Va., 
where I «m prepared to do all kinds of work in 
my UiiO of buHiuosa, neatly, promptly and to order, at 
very reasonable prices 1 am also prepared to repair Sewing Machines, Musical Instrnmeuta. Ac. I am agent for th sale of R, Howard k Co.^s Wal- tham the Elgin, Bpringflold, III., and other American Watchi-s. 1 respectfully solicit the patronage of tho generous public, and ask all to teat my prices and wort, man- 
ship. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in every partic- 
nlar# [nov30-y 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware, 
CLOCKS, AC 4 Just bouuht at a great bargain, and kxt.t.isci crkap FOR CASH, by W. H. HITENOUR. 
WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- ing repairing done call aud see me, and get r 
my prices. ' 
april27-tf W. H. HITENOUR. 
BOOK DEALER, 
NO. IS32 POPLAR STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. OCtS-tf I 
ANDREW LEWIS" 
Wa. teli mix leer ami «Tow©ler» 
HAS just received n good assortment of Goods lu ' his line: WATCHEs, CLOCKS. JEW-.-v ELRY, &C. I would call special attontion to 
my large assortment of d&KtVfk 
in Gold Silver and Steel. 1 have also the Brazilian Pebble Spootaelos. I keep a large stock of SILVER AND PLATED WARE. I most ruspootfully invite the public and my friends 
o give m • h call before purchasing, as I feel asaurod 
tbabl sail give satisfaction both iu quality and price. #ir*Watche8, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the • best manner and warranted. ' junel 
JAMES A. HUTCHESON, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
EOOMS in Switzer's now Building, np stairs, op- 
, posite Hie office of tho County Treasurer, where be will bs pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- faction guaranteed In all cases. fjulyl0-marl5-y 
ON LY KEM E1)Y for HAIU) TIMES. 
Change Your Surroundings. 
A LL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted L\ to tho growth of tho VIN K, whero it is an estab- lishod suocesb and pays L ROE PROFIt . The lau.l is also adapted to the growth of Peacbes, Pears. Ap- ples and small frnits; also, OraiO, Grass and Vogeta- bloH. Many bundrrds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS and FA RMS, can now be seen. THE LOCATION is only 84 miles south of Philadel- phia, by Railroad, in a m Id, deligbtful climate, and at tbe very doors of the Now York and Philadelphia Jlarkets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York. THE PLACE is sin«dy large, nacceBsful and pros- perous. Churches, Schools, and other privileges are 
alreiuly estabHshed. Alfo. manufactories of Shoes, Clothing. Glass, Straw Goods, and other things, at 
which diffcroot members of a family can procure em- ployment. It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some vears partt for people suffering fn-m pulmonary affociions. j Asthma. ( atarrh, Ague, and debility; many thousands I have entirely recovered. 
A new Brick Hotel has lust been completed. 100 feet Iront, with back buildiDga, four Stories high, iuclud- 
, lug French roof, and all modern improvements for tho j accommodation of visitors. Price of FARM LAND $26.r0 per acre payable by in* I stallmcntH. within the period o* four years. In wbis 
ciimute. planted out to vines, 20 acrca of laud will 
oonot fully ns much .-s 100 acres further north. Persons unacouaintcd with Fruit Growing, can be- 
come familiar with it in a short timo on account of 
snrroimdiugu. FIVE ACRE. ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in tho tourns of X^iinlisville and Vinclaut3. also for wale. While visiting the Centennial Exhibitiou, Vinelnud 
can be visited at.Kmnll oxpen"e. A paper c utaiuiug full information will be sent 
upon application to CHAKTjBS K.. LAN|>IS, Vinclund. N. J,. free of coat. 
Thk following is an extract from a description of Vipelaud, published In tho New York 7yi6une, by tba 
well known Agriculturist, f olou Robinson: All the farmers wore of tbe "well to do" sort, and 
tome of them, who have turned their attention to fruits nnd market gardening, have grown rich. Tbe 
soil is loam, verying from sandy to i-layey aud surface gently undulating, intomected with email strcsinu and 
occaMisnul wet meadow In wbUsh deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, suftlcjcnt to ♦ertilizu the whole up- land H-irfaco, after it has been exhausted of its natural ffrtilifty. It is u rtainly one of the most extensive tracts, in 
an almost level position, aud suitable condition for pleasant farming, that wh know of this side of the Western prairies. We found some of the oldest farms 
nppnrentl} just as nrotltably prodiadiva as when first 
cleared of forest fltty or a hundred years ago. Tbe geologist would soou discover the cause of this 
continued fertility. The whole country is a marine deposit, and all through the soil we found evidences of 
calcareous giibstaiices, generally iu tbe form of Indur- 
ated odcurenus mar], allowing m ny distinct forms of 
ancient shells, of tho tertiary formation; and this mar- ly substance is scattered all through the soil, iu a very 
comndii'tted fonn. nnd In the exact condition mast 
easily asHimilafted by aucb plants ua tbe farmer desires 
to cultivate. julyl3-8m 
On H^nd and Arriving. 
[His wZL Plaster! 
 TWOS, Af. | 
J /VHVEXsijs, Xj. A -y ; 
srcooibt AND PHAF.maoikt. 
^JLOTES, CINNAMON, ALLBPIOE. 
MACK. MUSTARD, PRPPF.R, 
CBXERY SEED. NUTMEGS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICKS, 
For ule ti tbo low«.t prlcet at 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL, LAMPS, 
BURNERS, LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS, 
tnd evorjlblDg In th. Laup Good. Iln., for ral. at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drag Store. 
  
Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram, 
Stltpetep, Ac., for bntchcrlng pnrpn..., for mIo tt 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Lubricating, Fish and NeatsfootOil, 
Also a enperior article of 
SEWING-MACHINE OIL, 
For aalo at 
JAMBS L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Toilet Soaps, Perfnmery, 
Iltlr and Tootb Bru.bcs, Hair Oil., Hair Ueatoror. 
Face Powders, 
and many other Toilet articles, wnloh will be sold at 
tbe lowest prices at 
JAMES L. AVIS S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotewood Hotole, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
1856. ESTABLISHBD 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HAERISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY' informs the publi^and especially tho Medical profession, that bo has in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to bis 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT METICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
Lubbioatimo and Tannkbs' Oils. 
VAEUISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
i inVYDOIF GLASS, 
Notion*. Fnncy Articlett Ae.. Ac 
1 ofler for stle e large tud well eelected apsortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the besi quality. I am prepared to furnlab phyaloiauH and others 
with articles in my line at as Reasonable rates as amy 
other establishrasut In tbe Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
sicians' Prescriptions. Public, patronage roapeotfully solicited. 





On .nd »fl#r SUNrvMr. DEC. 3bi>, I Train, 
win tun as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Washington.... j e.io a. m. | 
" Alexandria I a.45 •• I 
'* Oordonsvllla.... I 12.56 p.m. 
" CharlotteHville.. j Uft <« Arrive at Lyuchburg, I 5.00 •• Arrive at DauvIUe j ». 
, Arrive at Dundee I •• 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Dnndee Daily — 
" Danville  
*' Lynchhnrg .... 
" Cbarlotteaville 
" Oordonevillo... Arrive nt Alexondria . 
" Waahington... 
2.10 p. oa 3.46 a. aa. 7.10 a. 7.5$ •• 11.07 •» 3-30 p. m. 3.so p. aa- 
EZFRRSS. 
Qhirt lu lite inaxkat. d. M. awnzui 4 
Which I am Belling iu quantities to suit purchasers, 
IVt. 2VE. 
YALLEY PLASTER MILLS, NEAR B. k O. BAIL ROAD DEPOT. iep7-tf 
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF 
CLOTHING AND HAT6, 
HAVE JUST AUH1VED AT 
Tho (srand Central (.-lotliin^ House. 
The Urge addition* made to our already mo»t desir 
t able aiock. euabln us to offer ovetv inducement to 
, purilea wia'iitig to puroiiaee gooda in our Una j Call and auilaiy yonreelvea by an examlnaUon of our Jgoodf and prlcoo. 
r M- BWITZKII «i tfw. 
801
 TH. I PASSENGER. 
l*"* WMhington r;;... ,K„ p. Alexandria  10 20 •• Ar. Gordonsvllle  *** n'•»* . _ (-'"■rlottclll. ....■"c'ouDMt to- lynohharg RlehMond 
%'ulu"   
" Danaeo ton 
NORTH. I PXSsESav.n. 
^,y,P'""?,er' Connect from 
..    k O. Eaat Lynnhburg
 
^el| 
" Oh.rlotlravllie  
°?r,,nn"l"0  ■ .'...'..'.9110 m. Ar.at Alexandria  7.05 •• 
'* Washington.  ^4 7.86 " 
.^
#iVei.WMhin,ltyn 210 a* m Alexandria 2 46 ft. m., 
Wcs™ connection at Danville to South aud Boutlx Leave Washington fl.lo a. m , Alexandria 8.4-1 a. m.. 
and connect at LvuchhnrM to Mempliis, Little Rnck 
f22 i « i u,ant» ""d "'l points in the Sonth, and via Isew Orleans t(» Qalveston and Southern Tex- 
ae; also onnnect with Chea. k Ohio East and West. l.rave WMhlngton at f.ftO p. m. Alexandria at 1 .20 
coni.ect 
. S ^ .Pil ?' we'^war,i t" flnntington Cin- cinnati and all the Northwest, and Eastward to Kick- 
mond and bernnd. For MANASSAS DIVISION, leave Washington at 8.10 a. m., dally, except Sunday, and get to fitrasbarg 
at 6 p. m. La ive Strasburg at 6 a. m.. and arrive at Alexandria 3 p. m. For WARRENTON leave Washington daily at 8.19 
1 rains from South arriving at Washington st Lng *. 
"V'O .a°'? '1 P' n1-- m*ke good connections with Halt. A Ohio and Bait k Potomac trains to Bal- 
timore Philadelphia and New York, and to all prints North aud Northwest. Accommo'lation leaven Alexandria for Gordonsvllle Tuesday, Thursday and SHturdav. at 3.80 n. m.. and leaves Gordonavilli for Alexandria Monday Wednes- day and Frid y. at 6 a m. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change between Washington and New Orleans, leaving Wanbingtou at 3.10 a m. Through tickets to the South and Weei at lowest 
rates. 
. O. J. FOP.EACRE, Gen. Manager. J. M. BRoADUS. Gen. T. A. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after Deo. 8rd. 1876. Passeugor Trains 
will run as follows: 
FROM STA CNTON— W£ST IT A RD. 
. ..1:60 A^ 
.,..2:40 • 
...3 20 " « 
....«:3d • 
HAVING .purchased the stock of John B. Lewie. I desiro to announcR to the public that I will, at 
the stand formerly occupied by bim continue tbe bua- iness o/ a 
FIRST-CLASS GROCER, 
and will conduct in connection therewitb i 
COMMISSION HOUSE. 
I bavo purchased & new stock of Coffees, Sugars, Teas. Sauces, Canvassed Hams, and Groceries of every de- 
scription. which will be sold at the lowest market 
rates. Corn, Wbcs t. Honr, Oats, Rye, Mill-feed, and 
all kinds of conntrv produce, bought at highest mar- ket rice, sold and taken on commission. Patronage of my friends and the public generally 
respectfully solicited. 
aitglO P. W. 8TRAYER. 
Lcsro Stnunton 4.25 p. m 6.45 a. n Arrive Goshen...,. 6.14" •• 7.11" " 
" Miliboro 6.39" " 7,30" •l- 
" Covlngton 8.45" " 9.15"" 
" White HuJphur 10.10" " 10.10 " ••• 
" Bonreverte 10.53 •' " 10 85 " 
" Fort Spring  ...11.18" "... .16.50"" 
" Hinton • 1.20 a. m l2.o • p " 
" Kanawba Falls fi.4« •• "  3.08 p. " 
" Cbarlesiun ".27" •• 4.a-2'• 
" Ouyandotte. 0.45 •« ••  6 83 " •« 
" Huutington ..,,.9.45" " 630"" Cincinnati,  6.00 a. m. EASTWARD. Leave Ftannton at 9:40 A. M 13:08 A. M. Arrive at Chanottesville 11:45 A.M.. .. :  * 
" Gordonsvllle. .... 1 00 p • 2:40- • 14
 Lousa..... ... 135" " .., "• 
** Richmond 4;30 • 4 0 ^1 • • 
Mail Tains runs daily, except Knbdsy. between Gor- donaville nnd Hinton, slopping at all re ular stationa. Fxprcan Tr.tlnruLS daily, stopping at Uanov r Junc- tion, Louisn, O wdonsvillo, Charlottesville. S aunto*. Ooshen. Mlllh jro' Covington and al) regular Btatioua 
west of Covlngton. Mad and Express Trains connect at Gordonsvllle for Washington nnd-the North, and at ' htrlotteavllle for Lynchburg and the outb. Express Train con ecta at Cinoinnstl vrith Trunk Lines for all points In the West. North went aud Bnuth- 
west, and at Richmond with f- e Richmond and Dan- 
ville, i nd Richmond k Petersburg Trains forailpointa South. Sleeping Cars run on night trains. Mail Train leaving ^tannton at 9 40 a. m. connects 
at Gordonsville at I 10 p. m. with Va. Midland train, 
arrivinir at Washington at 6 00 p. ra.; Baltimore 8 00 p. m ; Phila elphia 3.20 a. m., and New York 6.35 a. in. The 12 05 a. ra. Train conned at Gordonsville, at 2.60 o. m.. with Ta. Midland Train arriving at Wash- ington nt 7.30 a. m ; Baltimore 9.80 a. m.; Philadsl- phia 1.15 p. m . and New York 4.05 p. m. Through 'I inkcis sold aud Baggage cbacksd to all principal points. For lurthcr information, rates. Ac., apply to .To*s H M ootvwa! d, Agent at ataunton, Vs., or at the Com* pany's Offices. CON WAT R, HOWARD. Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. W. M. S. DUNN, Engineer and Sup'l. dec21 te J. C. DAME. »p. Agt. 
Y'alley If nil road. 
ON and after Monday, September 25. 1876, Trains will run as follows: i 
EABT. No. 1. T eavs Stawnlon,  .6.30 A. M. $.0» P. M. 
" Verona,   . .6 42 " " 8.17 " " 
" F(»rt Defiance  ..6 62 " " 8.30 " " 
" Mt. Sidney,  7.i 5 " " 3.37 " "4 
" Woyer'ef'ave  ..7.1$ " " 8 .10 " •< 
" Mt. •nwfor'1  ..7.25 " " 4.05 " " 
" Pleasant Valley  .7 82 " " 4 10 •• " Arrive at Harrisonburg,... ..7.46 " " 4.46 " •• 
WE5 T. Leave Harrisonburg  .9.00 A. M. • 40 P. M 
" Pie 'sant Valley  . .9.20 " " • 52 " " 
" Mt. Crawford  . .9.35 " " 0.00 " " 
" Wcyer's Cave,  . .9 50 " " 6.19 " " 
" Mt. Sidney  .10.01 " " 6.20 " " 
" Fort Defiance,. .10.11 " " 6 25 " " 
" Verona,   . !• 23 " " 6.35 " " Arrive at Stuunton,  .10.46 " •• 6.60 " •• 
GRAND, SQUARE AND UPRIGHT 
-PIANOS!- 
Having received tho highest encomiums whercv r 
they have been introduced. 
i Made of lie very iest Materials liroDeiont. 
they are ncverthclesa offered at prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any firat-ciass manulac- tory on this continent The best Is always the cheap- 
eiit, and hence purcimscrs of 8T! EFF Pianos will find 
» satisructory equivalent for Ibcir luonty. The lasting quality of their instruments is fully at 
tested by the "many Edu. ational and other Institu- 
tloua, iu the Southern States oupecially. where over 400 are in doily uflo and by tbo uuanimouH verdict of tbetiest performers ■ f ibis and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is eonsistent with the times, aud every inHtrnnient fully warranted for Jive years. We are also sole Agents tor the Suutheru Rtatea of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselvos. A full supply of every 
style constautly in store, aud sold on the most reason 
• If terms. Fifty Recond-hond Pianos always on band, at prices I sngiug from $75 to $300. For Zlluatraled Catalogue, address, 
yr. 
No. 0 North Liberty Street, hopt28 y baltimore, Md. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
FASHIONABLE 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS Just received his Fall and Winter supply of Goods, conxb.tiug of 
Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
—AND— 
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS! 
' such a-Cravftls. Ties. Bowii, «*eiirfa. Colors, luglish i Hose, G oven, Patent Y'oke Ruapender*, Undershirts, Drawers. Goat and Vest Bindings Tailors'TrimmingB. 
etc,, etc. HIk stock ambra-eH all goods snitshle for gentle- 
men's wear, of stjinda'd and far-hiouable styles, and he offers them «t honest. living profits. I respectfullj return my tbuuks for tbe past patrou- 
sge bestowed upon mo 1 shall endeavor to merit a 
ooutinuance of public patronage. 
* i-rall at ray old stand. 
«epl28 O. 8. CHRIBTIR. 
FURNITURE I FURNITURE I 
HEDBTEADSL BDUKAUB, WARDROBE8. 81DE- UOAItDfe SAFES. CKIBH. f OUXOES. SOFAS, HATUACKB TABLES, nil stylos. WA8H8TANDB. GKNTHE MARBLE-TUP TABLES, also chairs of all 
styloa aud kinds. Also, MaTTUEBsEh of ail kiud*- 
All Shuck Maitrass  |4.C'0 to $4 50. Shuck and Ooitou top Mattraes. . ..$5 00 m |5.&0. 
"Hound " " " ..,.. $5.60 to $0.00. 
Small inattrasses $3 to $4 acordiog to size. a Ihq 
on baud No. i Hair, aud four doien Hteei gyring Mat- 
traasea. 1 have removed to one door above John Graham Ef- finger's Produce Store, East Market etreet. lebi R. O. PAUL. 
ALUM. Copperae. Extract f.ogw od, Fustic, and 
ol Ude ol Dye ixufls at s I. i X>vo Axufl L. I OXTh tmm axKu* 
W. H JORDAN, 
aop28 Superintendent Vslley R. R^ 
hotelsTini) saloons. 
CHANGE OF PROPRlETORR. HOUSE IN THOR- OUGH Ol DER. 
SPOTSWOOD HOTEL, 
HARRTSrWDURG. VA. 
YANOEY & L0WENBA0H...Proprietors. 8. M. Bowman'. Manager. K. McCsnbt. Clerk. 
$9*Entertaininent first-class. Special attention te 
tbe comfort of guesta. Omnibus to and Irom all tke trains. Telegraph office in tbe Hotel. 
" CHAB. A. TAX' ET. i 
t. A. LO« KNBACH. | [wptU 
Revkixk IIOUHI:, (ronMBRLY KrriNOBK Houas,) 
HARRISONBURG TA. 
This House ban been tborougbl? repaired and fur- 
nlsbed throughout with new and t-sty furniture. Is 
convenl. ntly located to tbe toh graph offlco, banks and 
other buHincHB boiihes. The table will always he snpidled with the beat tbe town nd city marksta Hll'ord Attentive sei'Tanis •»- ployed. Tbe larga nnd commodious ata>djng attacbsd to this Hotel la under thr management of Mr. H. GATES, A BATH-HOUSE ia connected with tbe Houae, 
Mrs MART C. LUPTON, Proprletreaa. 
CHA8. E. LUPTON. MANAQBB. J.H. LUPTON, 1 CLBrnza G. B. 8TBOTHEB. } 
 • April 16 ly.  
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Honne and Spotewood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted *p. is first vlasa ia all iU appoiutmeiits, aud offers x hearty welcome te aU. 
-THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors ot tbe best brands, oigara, Ac. Among tbe liquors are tbe "Live i ak Rya Wbla key,'* "Good as Gold, Bourbon," "licnnessy Cofeas,'* 
IN THE RESTAURANT ' 
every delicacy of the season, as w-ll ns substantial*, 
can bo had at all hours. OY'STFRS. BIRDS and otkt 
ei game, served up iu tbe best style at short notice. S. W. POLLOCK, 
sep 30 t mav 11 Fnpt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
sKik/i/k Cau't be made by e\ery •: ent very monU| % \IU\1 in tb*-bUHiue^B we mn h, nt vtwll* 
sn fir •f ff ''"H to w">k 1110 ooMi y . i.ib oxen dol- yzr z/zr day light 'a ib r "^n o altot. 
Have no room to expla n here. j.usltie»-a l ie sant md bonorible. Wouien. nnd boys and gills oo as well as 
men. We will furnish yoti a coinib te Outfit lie.-.— 
'J ho hnsineHs j u> s better thau anything else Wo will bear cxjh use of etartiug you. PartlouTiii ■ fr< e. Write 
and see PaimerN nnd m clan ies tb ir sens aud 
daugbterft, and afl olasiiea in need of lay.i g work at boiue, sbuuld write to us and learn all shout tbe work 
at once. Now Is the time. Don't delay. Addreaa. Tkti* k Co., Augueta, Maine. sepT-tf 
I HAVE RECEIVED A LARGE \ND DEBIUAPLE 
STOCK OF 
FALL AND WIMEIt LOifDS! 
which 1 have selected with care and boufht on the 
most advantageouH trunn A freeli smck of Virginia made CASSIMERES. KEK« SEY'.i aud fulled Llnaeys A full line of CITY-MA E H1IOE3 of all kinds 
which are wamnted to be ss r^proseuted- A call roapeutluU> aoiiclted. 
oclO HENRY SHACKLETT. 
/ CINNAMON, Mace. Cloves, Gingor. Allspice, Pep^ 
" j per. Nntiuegs. sud hpices of all kinda at L. H. n'iT'B Drug Store. 
1 Ak/k ^ riAl T. at l.oW EKT' prlcea . jLVPvl MC^ky 
